
RABBI WILLIAM G. BRAUDE 

Rabbis To Discuss Haggadah, 
History ~t Bureau Meeting 

Rabbi William G. Braude and 
Rabbi Saul Leeman wlll discuss 
"Haggadah and History" at the 
15th annual meeting of the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Greater 

, Providence, to be held on June 12 
at 8:15 p.m. In the meeting house 
of Temple Emanu-El. 

TWelve students of the Com
munity Hebrew High School will 
receive their graduation ·diplomas 
at the meeting, and four wlll re
ceive awards for excellence: 
. A reception In honor of the 
graduates and of Sherwin J. Kap
steln, outgoing president, wlll 
follow the program. Mrs. Julius 
Irving ls chairman of hospitality. 

Directors to be nominated, 
according to Abraham E. Gold
st e In , n6m!natlng committee 
ell,!llrman, are Harry Albert, Dr. 
~P.slin Berry, Dr. Simon L. Blu
men, Mrs. Samuel Bresnlck, 
Marvin A. Brlll, Malcolm C. 

Bromberg, Paul Chernov, Martin 
I. D!ttelman, Milton Dubinsky, 
Mrs. Arthur Einstein, Harry Pln
kelsteln, Jerome Fish , Samuel 
Gereboff, · Bernard C. Gladstone 
and Dr. Sidney Goldstein. 

Al so, David Hassenfel d, Ben
jamin Hazen, Jerome J. Katz, 
Sanford I. Kroll, Dr. Harold Or
ganic, Norman G. Orodenker, Dr. 
Samuel Prlttker, Kenneth K. 
Resnick, Albert M. Schaler, 
Isaiah A. Segal, Maurice S. 
Share, Mrs. Archibald Silverman, 
Sheldon S. Sollosy, Leo Sonkin, 
Dr. Edward Splndell, Martin 
Temkin and Nathan Y. Temkin. 

Graduating §_!1.ldents are · Ethan 
Adler, Steven Bellin, Jeffrey 
Bloom, Deborah Leeman, Mark 
Levine, Larry Marks, Alan 
Schwartz, Roberta §herman, 
Elizabeth Spencer, Henry Spen
cer'; Marna Sternbach and Shelly 
Tragar. 

· Some Rhode Islanders Stay In Israel, 
Others Going There For Summer · Work-

At least two Rhode Islanders 
In Israel,liave no plans for com
Ing home because of the !ar. 

~ Clifford Karten of Cranston, a 
student ai the Hebrew University 
In Jerusalem, · and Mrs . Harry 
Elkin's daughter, Mrs. Yohai 
Richter, will remain In Israel. 

Mrs. Elkin, whose son-In-law 
ls a captain and jet pilot In the 

i Israeli air force, said, 11 I per
sonally am proud, of the choice 
she made.'' Mr. Karren said, 
"My wife and I are the proudest 
people In the world." 

Clifford Karren, who wrote 
several columns for the Herald 
about the gathering tensions In 
the Middle East, made up· his 
mind, during the crisis but before 
the war ,to stay In Israel whatever 
happened. He wrote on May 24 to 
his parents, 

'"It ls not only difficult, but 

very awkward for me to try and 
explain why I'm not only .one of 
the few left, but also why I'm not 
even thinking of leaving. When I 
said a few, I meant one of the few 
American students or tourists 
left In the .country. 

"First of all, the situation ls 
very tense and suspenseful, but 
rm sure It's not as bad as the 
press ls making It. It ls still very 
dlff!cul t for us here to believe 
that there wlll be a military con
flict. Meanwhile, It ls still on the 
political conference table. 

"I've now been In Israel for 
three years (18-21) •••• Since I 
have been here, a feeling· of being 
a part of the whole has over
whelmed me. rm no longer a mi
nority living In a Christian ori
entated state. Here, on Christ
mas, there are no Christmas 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Emergency Campaign ·of GJC 
Brings Record-High Pl9-dges· 
INIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII, 

· GJC Women Plan Rally 
The Women's Division of 

the General Jewish Cotnmlttee 
will hold a rally on Monday, 
June 12, at 1:30 p.m. In ' the 
'ballroom of the Sheraton-Bil
tmore Hotel, to demonstrate 
the community's strength and 
support of Israel In the 
present conflict between Israel 
and the Arab nations In the 
Middle East. Mrs. Leonard I. 
Salmanson, president of the 
Women's Division, called for 
total moblllzation by the wom
en In the Greater Providence 
Jewish community. 

/ll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII 

Cancellations Announced 
Many Jewish organizations 

In Rhode Island, and through
out the country, have respond
ed to the cnsls In Israel by 
postponing cir canceling func-
tlons planned earlier. 

The Providence Chapter 
Mlzrachl Women has post
poned Its Donors' Dinner, 
planned for Monday evening at 
the Providence Hebrew Day 
School. 

The Providence Chapter Na
tional Women's Association, 
Brandeis University, has can
celed Its theatre party, which 
was to be held on July 12. 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Blackstone Valley UJA 
Plans Special Meeting 

Ben Sine!, chairman of the 
1967 Blackstone Valley United 
Jewish Appeal; has announced 
that an emergency meeting 
will be held on Sunday evening, 
JU!Je 11th at 8 p.m. In the West 
High School auditorium lind he 
urged every man and woman In 
the community to attend. 

Other officers are Hyman 
Cokln, honorary chairman; 
Harry A. Schwarrz and Edwin 
I. Adler, co-chairmen; WIi
iiam Fellner, treasurer, and 
Sam Shlevin, D-Day chairman. · 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

The annuai meeting of the 
General Jewish Committee of 
Providence last night was trans
ferred from a formal Installation 
of officers to a rally In support of 
Israel ,at the bal I room and foyer 
of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, 
which were fllled to capacl ty. 

Merr!ll L. Hassenfeld, out
going president, In a simple cer
emony handed over the gavel to 
the new president, Superior Court 
Judge Frank Licht, and Imme
diately thereafter launched the 
1967 . General Jewish Committee 
campaign, three months ahead of 
schedule. 

At the time the Herald went to 
press an amount of one and a half 
mlll!on dollars had been pledged. 

Commenting on the Middle 
East situation, Judge Licht said 
"this Is not a time for jubilation 
or even optimism. The serious 
un<lerlylng problem In the Middle 
East must be resolved and the 
great powers In the United Na
tions compelled to cooperate In a 
major effort to bring peace to 
that troubled area." 

In his appeal for contrlbu
t!ons, Mr. Hassenfeld said, "In 
this hour of crisi s the response 
from the community has been 
overwhelming, bur the needs are 
vital. The terrible cost of ls
rael 's mobilization has not only 
Imposed . staggering burdens on 
her domestic economy but has 
brought to a standstill the export 
trade and tourism on which her 
fragile economy depends. 

"Now, more than ever before, 
Israel must look to her friends 
for unstinting support If she Is to 
be able to repair the dam
age ••• • Health, welfare and 
education programs, youth, train
ing and absorption of new Immi
grants depend on what we do 
tonight. Israel continues to as-

sume her share of these vital 
programs. The tax rate and capi
tal levies on her cltize·ns are at a 
peak. A bumper crop Is standing 
In the fields ready for harve~t, 
but with her able-bodied men 
mob!llzed, the women, children 
and the aged must be helped In 
their effort to rescue these es
sential crops. We must respond 
In this humanitarian cause." 

Robert A. Rlesman, general 
campaign chairman, said, "This 
fund-raising campaign was mobi
lized In a matter of hours, but the 
community was ahead of their 
leaders. Even as we were_ pre
paring to call our workers to
gether, veterans of previous 
charitable campaigns, as well as 
new workers, · volunteered their 
services In all phases and at all 
levels of our effort. 

"The urgency of the cause and 
the short time span preclude the 
usual campaign. We must depend 
upon voluntary contributions, on 
spontaneous contributions malled 
directly to . the GJC office . . .Re
sults to this moment are most 
gratifying, but our maximum re
sults can be achieved only by the 
continuation of this voluntary re
sponse." 

Joe Thaler, Initial Gifts 
chairman, stated that "cash con
tributions and Immediate payment 
of pledges are vital In the light of 
the emergency needs for health, 
welfare, vocational training and 
absorption of Immigrants." 

Other officers elected and In
stalled were Max Alperin, Ber
tram L. Bernhardt, Stanley 
Grossman, Arthur J •. Levy, '!!'d 
Alexander Rumpler, vice-presi
dents; Sol Koffler, treasurer; Ed
win S. Soforenko, associate treas
urer, and Melvin L. Zurler, 
secretary. Joseph Galkin ls exec
utive director. 

RALLY TO ISRAEL'S SUPPORT - Shown In these photos are some ot· 
the large group of men who turned out at the home of Mer rill L. 
HassQllfeld, outgoing General Jewish Committee pr,esident, In support 
of Israel. The meeting took place last Tuesday evening, prior to the 
community-wide meeting at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on Thursday 

· that launched the 1967 GJC campaign. At the time the Herald went to . 
press, a total of one and a half million dollars had bee!! pledged. 

• Fred Kelman Photos 
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. UNITY and welfare of the only democr-a- years ago. He was a member of 
LABOR LEADERS ACT by Its neighbors. The security . ·:l· ('}Jr6taUQ/UJl.d' : l: =i:d i!~f'':ii~d'%~,;;;n!orfl: 

. HOUSE, Pa.-The cy In the Middle East ls of con- rtth 
Amertcan •Trade Union Co1mcll cern to all Americans and to the the Independent order of B 
for Hlstadrut, holding a four-day free world as a whole. We pledg· e .L--""'!"•.!'-""SI""",;.. ______ ~.'!' . .... ------~".".".'-':""".".lf~~H"."" "Sholom. 
conference here, adopted .a reso- our support to our government In LOUIS HOCHMAN . Wolf of Beverly Hills, Cal • e Survivors are two daughters, 
lutlon declaring that "the United any . steps It may take to Funeral services for Louis had lived In Providence for 17 Mrs. Joseph Schein and ~.,8· 
State I I d Hochman of 99 HIiiside Avenue, years before moving to Fall Riv- Gershon Salhanlck, both of Prun-
lsrae~ a~~~~tmait~ :r° ;'~~!~en safceeguofar~hetheSta~lgohft:s/!1_.?xJst- who died June 2, were held Sun- er In 1946. dence: three sons, Moe and Sam-

Represented by Off.: 421-4641 
Res.: 941-4810 · MAX ROTHKOPF 

Life 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering < 
9 a .m. - 5 p.m. 440 Cranston St. 
Ews. and Sunday by appt. Providence, R.1. . 

CYBI GALLERIES 
Special Showing 

DRAWINGS, PAINTINGS, SCULPTURE 
By 

DAVID CHRISTIAN 

OPENING SUNDAY, JUNE 11th 
FROM 6-9 P.M. 

(ON DISPLAY FOR 2 WEEKS) 

167 ANGELL STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I . 

Gatle,y open daUy 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. 

Jauob N. Temkin 
Accident - Sickness - . Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL.1-5000 RES: PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

NOW OPEN! 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

from 
- 7:30 A.M. to 11 P.M. 

• Made Fresh Every 2 Hours 
On Premises 

• Sold Wholesale and Retail 

NEW YORK 
BAGEL & BIALY · CO. 

843 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston 467-4740 

CROSS PEN & fENCIL 
SET 

Au•mbled und.r · precision confrpl fo iru;,r, ~u•I: 
Hy. i.ri,ctly b1l1nctd for 11nm1tch,d writing 

•11• and art rrltch1nic1lly guar•ntud to 
work forever, To bt suri,, you will trHsur, 

your Cross pu ind pencil _u others hn,. 

· Up To 

1'.,40% OFF 
rel'. 
8.00 5.99 

:.~.~ 8.99 
39c 

R.I. ORIGINAL DISCOUNT HOUSE 

~ icJ-
1287 NO. MAIN ST . 

861 -4 64?f 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
OPEN DAILY TIL 9 30 - SAT. TIL 6 

day at the Max . Sugannalll Me- He was a World War II Anny uel Fink, both of Providence, and 
n;,ortal Chapel. Burial . was In veteran. Mr. Wolf, a 32nd 1egree Herbert Fink of Carbondale, nt.: 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was Mason, was a member of Pioneer two brothers, Zelig Fink of Prov'- · 
the husband of the late Esther Lodge, A,F .&A.M, of Somerset; ldence and Albert Ftnk of Call-· 
(Gittleman) Hochman. the Fall River Royal Arch Chap- forn!a; 10 grandchildren and six 

He was born June 15, 1878, In ter, Fall River Council Royal and t grandchildren 
Russia, a son of the late Abraham Select Masters, Azab Grotto, grea - • • · • 
and Rachel Hochman. B,P .O. Elks Lodge No. 118 .of MRS. 15;\DORE HOFFMAN 

Until retiring In 1954, Mr. Fall River, the Fall River Coun- Flmeral services for Mrs. 
Hochman was the owner of a fur- try Oub, Metacomet Country Mary Hoffman, a former Provl-
nlture and scrap business In Oub of East Providence, Retail dence resident who died May 31 
Warren, where he had lived for Jewelers of America and the Fall In Miami Beach, Fla., were held 
40 years. River Chamber of Commerce. J1me 2 at the Max Sugarman Me-

Mr. Hochman was a member His parents and wife are his mortal Chapel. Burial- was In 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged only survivors. Lincoln Park Cemetery. She was 
and What Cheer Lodge, Brlth • • • the widow of Isadore Hoffman. 
Sholom. IRVEY BRAINSON Mrs. Hoffman lived In Provl-

Survlvors are four sons, Leo Flmeral . services for Irvey dence for 36 years, 1mtll a year 
Hochman of East Providence, Bralnson, 56, of 29 ldlewood Ave- and a half ago. She was born 
Marcus Hochman of Mobile, Ala., nue, North Dartmouth, Mass., March 15, 1902, In England; a 
Hyman Hochman of Los Angeles who died Saturday, were held daughter of the late Benjamin and 
and Samuel Hochman of New York Monday at the T!fereth-lsrael Dina Abramovitz. 
City; a daughter, Mrs. Mary H. Synagogue, New Bedford. Burial She Is survived by a daughter, 
Levine of Worcester; a brother, was In Plainville Cemetery, New Mrs. Shirley Mendelson of Provl-
Wllllam Hochman of West War- Bedford. He was the husband of dence: two brothers, David Abra
wick; eight grandchildren and Ada (Hlmelfarb) Bralnson, and movltz of North Miami Beach and 
three great-grandchildren. president of the Adams Sales Barney Abramovitz of Paterson, 

• • • Company of New Bedford. N.J .: a sister, Mrs, Bessie 
SAMUELE, LAVINE Born In Providence, son of the Hershkowitz of Mohegan Lake, 

Flmeral services for Samuel late Simon and Ida Bralnson, he N.Y .; two grandchildren and three 
E. Lavine, 77, of the Rhode Island lived here prior to moving to the great-grandchildren. • 
Veterans Home In Bristol, who New Bedford area 21 years ago. • • • 
died Saturday after an 18-month H,e was an Anny lieutenant In MRS, ~UEL LITTMAN 
Illness, were held Sunday at Con- World War II and was also a F1meral services for Mrs. 
gregatlon"B'nal Israel, Woon- member of the Jewish War. Vet- Anna F, (Kenner) Littman, 77, of 
socket. Burial was In B'nal Israel erans of -New Bedford. He was a 218 Waterman Street, who died 
Cemetery. He was the husband of member of the Tifereth-lsrael June 2 after an Illness of 10 
the late Rebecca F. (Friedberg) Synagogue and B'nal B'rlth of years, were held the same day at 
Lavine. New Bedford and the Roosevelt Temple Beth-El. Burial was In 

Born In Russia Dec. 5, 1889, a Masonic Lodge No. 42 of Prov!- Congregation Sons of Israel and 
son of the late Abraham and Sar- dence. David Cemetery. She was the 
ah Lavine, he came to this coun- Besides his wife, he Is sur- widow of Samuel Littman, a for-
try as a child with his family, and vlved by two sons, Mark and mer parmer In the American In-
settled In Worcester. He moved' Jonathan, both of North Dart- sulated Wire Company. 
to Woonsocket after two years In mouth; two . sisters, Mrs. Jacob She was born In New York 
the Navy during World War I. Orchoff and Mrs. Irving Fain, City Sept. 26, 1889, a daughter of 

Mr. Lavine, who retired 4n both of Providence. the late Philip and Dora Kenner, 
March, 1954, after 35 years as • • • and had been a resident of Provl-
supertntendent of Arthur I. Dar- MRS, SAMUEL GOODMAN dence for the past 38 years. She 
man Company, Inc., had lived In Flmeral services for Mrs. and her husband fo1mded a house 
Hollywood, Fla., for 11 years be-. Sadie (Weisman) GOOdman, 73, of furnishings business In New York 
fore returning to Woonsocket, 33 Waldo Street, Pawtucket, who before coming to Providence In 
where he resided until he entered died May 31 after an Illness. of 1929. She had been employed as a 
•the veteran's home ui months five weeks, wer:e held the follow- private secretary ffr Dim ,.-I-
ago. , .• r Ing day' at the Max Sllgarman Me- · -Bradstreet. · -,.---..,,~ .• ~l!.w -r 

He was a member of Congre- mortal Chapel. Burial was In Mrs. Littman · W&S· S~ta.. , . -
gallon B'nal Israel and of B'nal Lincoln Park Cemetery. She was and chairman of the cultural and 
B'rlth. the widow of Samuel K. Goodman. social action committees of 

He ts survived by two sons, Born In Russia on Oct. 12, Temple Beth-Israel, a former 
Probate Judge Lewis z. Lavine of 1894, daughter of the late Jacob member of the concert committee 
Woonsocket and Robert L. Lavine and Mollie Weisman, she had of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth-
of Brookline, Mass.; a daughter, been a Pawtucket resident since El, a member of the National 
Mrs. Ruth Goldstein of Woon- 1918. ' Council of Jewish Women, and of 
socket; rwo brothers, Irving She was a member of Congre- Temple Beth-El. 
Green of Hallandale, Fla., and gallon Ohawe Sholam, Pawtucket, She Is survived by two daugh-
Joseph Lavine of Wood Ridge, and a past president of the Ladles ters, Mrs. Barney Cohen of Paw-
N,J .. and six grandchildren. Aid and Sisterhood of the syna- tucket, and Mrs. Jerry Corwin 

• • • gogue. She also was a member of of Providence; two brothers Dr. 
HARRY A.WOLF ' Pawrucket-Central Falls Hadas- Marcus L. Kenner and Abraham 

Flmeral services for Harry A. sah, the Jewish Home for the Kenner, both of New York • City; 
Wolf, 57, of 89 Merritt Street, Aged and the Miriam Hospital and four grandchildren. 
Fall River, Mass . , who Qied Mon- Association. 
day after a two-week Illness, Survivors are two daughters, 
were held on Wednesday at the Mrs. James Erlln of Longmead
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. ow, Mass., and Mrs. Jerom~ 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Cem- Forman of Pawtucket, and three 
etery. He was the husband of grandchildren. 
Bessie (Sharp) Wolf. • • • 

He was president and treasur- HARRY H. FINK 
er of _Wolf Jewelry Company In F1meral services for Harry H. 
Fall River, which he had operated Fink, 86, of 112 Summit" Avenue, 
for the past 20 years . Previously, who died May 31 after a one-year 
he was In the retail Jewelry bus!- Illness, were held June ,2 at the 
ness In Providence. Max Sllgarman Memorial Chapel. 

He was born In Louisville, Burial was In Lincoln Park Cem
Ky., Jan. 27, 1910, a son of Ben- etery. He was the husband of the 
Jamin and Marte (Coddlllj:ton) late Clara (Cohen) Fink. 

He was born In Romania on 
United States Nazi Feb. 21, 1881, a son of the late 

Ja'iled For 3 Months Morris and Mlnsa Fink, and had 
been a resident of Providence for 

CHICAGO, Ill., - George the last 53 year s. 
Rockwell, leader of the American He was a parmer In Fink 
Nazi Party, was sentenced to Brothers, Upholsterers, formerly 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monument in 

memory of the late DR. SEL Y A. 
KAY will take place on Sunday, 
June 11 at 2 p.m. in lincoln Pork 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MRS. MAMIE 
SINGER will take place on Sunday, 
June 18 at 1:30 p.m. in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 6-16 

The unveiling of a monument 
in memory of the kite 

MEYER RUDNICK 
will take place on 

Sunday, June 11 at 1 p.m. 
in Uncoln Park Cemetery 

Friends and relatives 
are invited to attend 

three months In jail and fined 
$500, the heaviest penalty yet Im
posed on the Nazi leader. 

The unveiling of a monument in memory of the late 

The sentence followed a find
Ing of guilty by a Jury after Ju
rors heard evidence of · Rock
well's disorderly-conduct, crimi
nal trepass, and obstructing a · 
peace officer . The sentence Im
posed on the Nazi resulted from 
his role In creating disturbances 
during last summer's racial ten
sions In Chicago. 

-----
BRIEF ON RELIEF 

MONTREAL-The Allied Jew
ish Community Services here has 
submitted a brief to the Province 
of Quebec recommending that re
(!ef and other social assistance 
grants be Increased, that they 
should be based on how much each 
family actually needs to maintain 
a decent standard of living and 
should be adjusted to keep pace 

, with the cost of living Index . 

JACK GORDON 
will take place on Sunday, June 18 at 12 noon 

in Congregation Sons of Israel and David Cemetery 
Reservoir Avenue ' 

Relatives and friends are invited to attend 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home _ 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENJS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CAU COLLECT 
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BRIDGE 
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By Robert E. Starr 
Sometimes, to make a hand, 

one· must resort , to desperate 
measures. Today's hand Is a per
fect example for there was but 
one no.t too good chance to obtain 
the fulfilling trick and If It did not 
succeed, an extra trick would be 
lost. However, this was rubber 
Bridge where another fifty points 
was not too costly a price to pay 
for the possibility of gaining 
much more. • 

West 
♦K 8 4 
•is 
♦ K, Q 8 7 
♦K 10 5 4 

North 
♦Q 9 6 3 2 •o 10 4 
♦ 6 5 
♦Q 7 3 

South 

East 
♦J 10 7 5 •2 . 
♦ J 9 4 3 2 
♦AJ9 

♦A 
.A K 97653 
♦ AlO 
♦862 

Mrs. Maxwell Waldman of 
Pawtucket and Mrs. Steven 
Feinberg of Providence were 
North and South, South dealer. 
The Bidding: 

S W N E 
1H P 2H P 
4H P P P . 

South, who could practically' 
cotmt nine tricks In her own hand, 
almost opened with a forcing two 
Club bid but, deciding · she· was 
slightly short, opened One Heart. 
When she heard her partner's 
raise, she jumped right to game. 
Until she saw .the Dummy, she 
fully expected to come closer to 
making a slam than to have such 
difficulty as she was about to en
cotmter In simply making her 
game. With the raise solidifying 
hh Trump suit, all she needed 
was one trick from her parmer. 
Any King would just about make 

, game certain. 

West led the Diamond King 
and on seeing Dummy, Declarer 
realized she had not picked. up any 
tricks there. For the Club Queen 
to be good, West had to have both 
the Ace and King, hardly likely, 
especially when she didn't lead 
one of them. After vlew\ng the 
situation, Declarer decided that 
her best chance for her tenth 
trick would be to establish Dum
my's Spade Queen by ruffing out 
the King. She also felt that the · 
King would be tmllkely to_ be sin
gleton or doubleton which meant 
that she would need three entries 
to Dummy to play Spades. How 
could she get them? 

First, to tmblock, she cashed 
the Spade Ace and now came the 
first desperate play. Al though she 
had enough high Trumps to draw 
them, she played the 5 to Dum
my's 10, finessing against the 
Jack. If It worked It would pr o
vide an extra entry. She was also 
very careful to preserve her 
little 3, Intending to use that to go 
over to Dummy's 4 later. 

After the finesse did work, 
she ruffed a Spade and then 
played the Trump 6 to the Queen, 
still saving the 3. This, of 
course, drew the last Trump. She 
now ruffed another Spade, this 
time achieving her purpose: the 
King dropped. It was now that she 
used her ve:ry valuable little 
Heart 3 to go over to Dummy's 4 
for the vital entry to the now-es
tablished Spade Queen. So . the 
hand was made but not without a 
struggle. 

Moral: Ri sking one extra trick 
against tnaklng a possible game 
Is not a- bad risk provided there 
Is a chance, especially In Rub!ll!r 
Bridge. In Duplicate, down one In 
a normal contract might provide 
a fairly good sc9re. 

For news of your organiza
tion, read The Herald. 

THE Cj)UESTION IS - WOULD 
FARM LIFE BE GOOD AT 65? 

"We are nearing the Golden 
Years - and we own a 

120-acre farm in the Ozarks. 
"Both my husband and I have 

jobs, and both of us work six 
days a week. The leisure of sum
mer, fall, winter and spring looks 
very inviting to us. 

"Our question is whether we 
will be as happy as we should be 
on our farm. We would be in a 
typical rural setting. We would 
raise Appaloosa horses, would 
ftsh and attend country sales. 
There would also be horse shows, 
where we would ride and show 
our horses. There would be the 
other activities that go along with 
this type of living. · 

"Shall we convert to the Ozarks 
life? Or shall we remain where 
we are, rooted on a little plot of 
eround just outside the city?" 

You should go by all means. 
Because yours is the dream of 
retirement in its dreamier form. 
You will probably grieve in your 
grave if you pass it by. 

You aren't going to like it, of 
course. At least the odds are 
that most city people wouldn't 
like it for long. Still you should 
try it, taking along a road map 
and enough money to get you 
back to the city - when and if. 

Some ~ople who, at 65, have 
aone chasing such a dream as 
yours have struck it rich. They 
have filled their lives with mean
ingful tasks. They have set up 
1hop as "country squires" and 
drawn people around them. Per
liapa you and your husband have 
the penonalltla and the re
- to do this. Perhaps you 
wliJ lie M baPP, is )'OU "1hould ... " 

lhlt there an major faeton 
wartlqap1mt71111-ua,ailllt 

other city people who try it -
and they may send you retreatinll 
back _to the city in a couple of 
years : 

ONE - City Culture. Not the 
.opera and concerts . . . you prob
ably djdn't attend anyway. But 
the everyday niceties of city life 
that a rural area can't match. 
Such as government-inspected 
meat instead of a leg of lamb 
from a neighboring farmer and 
washed vegetables in plastic bags 
instead of sprayed stuff from a 
garden; - good TV reception and 
the best networks· instead of stat• 
ic, splendid insulation against 
the raw and the ugly in life in
stead of personal involvement in 
highway wrecks, rural accidents 
and other human violence. 

Most city people have grown 
too civilized for rural life. · 

TWO - Isolation. A 120-acre 
farm in a rural area would be 
far removed . from doctors and 
hospitals, in case of emergency. 
The quality of each usually would 
not approach what Y,OU get in the 
city. Fire would usually be a dis
aster, since the fire station ls too 
far away. 

Then there's the future. When 
age 65 becomes 75 and some of 
the mobility has been lost, or 
when one spouse dies to leave the 
other alone ... what? 

THREE - Entrapment. There 
presumably would be other llvlng 
\hlngs to go along with the beau• 
tlful horses . . . chickens, a cpw, 
a dog perhaps. 

FOUR - Lonelineu. It Is real 
and lt ls constant when you live 
on an isolated farm. 

BAR MITZVAH - Alan Rappa
port, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rappaport of Gordon Avenue, be
came Bar MitzVah on May 27 at 
Congregation Sons of Abraham, 
with Rabbi Abraham Chill offici
ating. Guests from Massachu
setts, Maine, New York and Cali
fornia were present. He Is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Rappaport of Providence and 
Mrs: Sadie Apotheker of Boston, 
Mass. 
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GRAIN IMPORT BAN · mined between May and August In 

TELr AVIV-lsraell officials order to reserve storage facll
have ' stated that no Imports- of !ties for an expected record wheat , 
grain or soybeaµs will be per- crop. 

fATHER'S DAY SPECIAL'--JUNE 30-150 
Gala July 4th We_ek 'End - ·Fri. June 30-' July 4 

MQVICK'S 376-~~~!; :/!sion 
Pool,, 160x40; . Every Sport and ~ctivity; Show; Dancing; T~n and Chil
dren s Supervised Programs; Nite Patrol; Special Kitchen for Weight 
Watchers and Dieh. 

· . Dietary Laws Strictly Observed-Dates Open Fo,- Parties 
------RESERVE DIRECT OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT------1 

lNSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
•FIRE oCASUALTY ~FE 

• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL' C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
334 Westminster Mall - 421-7771 - Res. 421-2652 

Post. Offi<e Box 814, Providence, R. I. 0~903 

RESORTS 
FREE BROCHURES 

Free and Immediate Confirmations 
PLAN YOUR SUMMER VACATION 

- OR WEEKEND NOW! 

PARAGON BUS TOURS TO EXPO 
FIVE 10495 

DAYS . ~~: 84 95 

·S.S. SHALOM CRUISE TO EXPO 
JUNE 19-11 DAYS 

MIAMI BEACH - SAN JUAN 
L'!west package rates available 

Honeymoon Trips Our Sp·ecia/ty 
Call us for all trips advertC in N.Y. Times · 

FREE & IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

Call Anytime-

Zelda Kouffman ·c.r.c. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 

CONCORD 
KIAMESHA LAKE, NEW YORK. !10 MIN. FROM N.Y.C. • RAY PARKER GEN. MGR. 

HOTEL TEL: 914, 794-4000 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AG.ENT 
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OBSTRUCTED POLICE singer Geula Gil, have been sen-
NEW YORK-Three Jews, ar- tenced to two years' lmprlson-

resred by Soviet pollce In Riga ment by a Riga court on charges 
last summer while they attended a of attempting to use force to ob-
con~rt there by Israel! folk- struct pollce at "the concert. Their 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very Special ottajr 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

names were given as Maxim K4s
Iln, Avlgall Roth and Mark .Blum. 
The sentences were disclosed 
here after an 1D1ldentlfled specta
tor at the publlc -trial In the 
people's court ,of the Kirov 
District of Riga, made· public his 
notes on the proceedings . 

REGISTER NOW 
FOR 

CAMP MURMURING PINES 
FOR GIRLS 7 to l4 

SLOCUM, RHODE ISLAND 

All activities offered 
• Riding ~ • Swimming • Sailing • Arts and Crafts 

• Camp Craft • Dramatics • Archery • Tennis 
• Badminton • Trips 

SEASON: July 1 to August 26 
For information: Call 294-4747 or 

write: Mrs. Donald Downs, Box 13, Slocum, R. I. 

~EN~:~IA~~~~A~~~~s~_ 
JULY 4111 w .. hll--4 nu UYS ,,.. 147.51. ~-:lie, \ 

(;l•nrnrou~ Xltllat ur .. 
In Our Nnr Alr-Condllloud Playho11n l t 

IIOADWAY SNOWS • OICNESTIA 
All S'pwh-OLYMPIC POOL. Vi. 
TfFHAGF Attlwtu,• • r.hlldren'• DAV \ 
CAMP tNlte P1troll • Euellent Hol cl ~-

Atcommod1tto"• • Del1n, r.01t•t~• 
t Alr-Condltlonlnt Awallabl•> • 

Fin es! AMEIIICAN-JEWISH Cul1int • I 
Alf•Condlllo11cd Dlnlnt ft.)om • 

HUHHl-1,H •• , WHt er IHIH RE!:.ORl HOTEL 
HW II Melt Cll1■ ,1111III, & DAY CAMP 
I0LF IOUllll H ,,o,ortJ, MOODUS. CONN . "44t 

~~~~~:._'."~''::!''!_• ~•a.'.:.i•·i•~•V~C~nl~m B~rochu•·f.J • • Slam ,tYlll~ll•FAIIIU 
I f'AMILY SPECIAL $'1 $0 FULL 1f1l hu Ntall 
~•It f. c _hlld from WEEK DIAL 1203) 17J.1151 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

SUMMER 
liilll ...... ~•~rt1~,r:.:::-"' D ~ ~--- AY 

CAM,s 
_ . . CAMP CE:\TEHL\~D 

···cAAf'TI '# · 
a. ·-- . ~ , ~ _ _..,.. 

Smail 1'0· - Speci•I Pr•-School C•mp for 4 . S yr olds 
6 Wtfll( K HIOUU 

Jwniors • Si• .and Se'len ye•r olds 
~- Eight -,Id Nine yHr olds 

l~S 0N ltlAlfMY IOOY ANO Hf Al THY MINO 

,.\dvenrurt • Ten •nd over • Spec i•I Pre-Teen Progr•m 
--- (MIi MUST II AnAINm av SIP'I'. I , lff7) 

TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS-MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS 

PERIODS BEGIN JULY 5 - JULY 31 

l#IOtt ,ou1 fN/1.0 TODAY! . 
FOIi APPLICATIONS 011 INFORMATl~N I 

CALL THE J.C. C., 861-267-4 &e~o 
a., .. CAMl'I .... ~ ~ n AMOICAN CAMPING AUOCIATION _.S!!!.._ 

IF SOMEONE • ~!R:!r~:~: 
TOLD YOU WHERE •0~!:::; :::: 
TO GET OFF, • Hea!t~ ~\~: 

You tennis courts WOULD • Ridinr academy 

GIVE HIM on premises 
• Bi'udway 

MONEY FOR IT? ente~t;:;::!~eJ! 

Certainly· not! Especially if • Late, Late Shows 
•Terrific 

that's what you asked him to teen prorram 
tell you in the first place, • 10acre children's 
Take your travel agent, for day camp 
instance. When he tells you • puplicate brldre 
to stop off at The Brickman • Art classes 
for a really great vacation . .. · • Deluxe acc••I!':~~;~ ; i. 

for great sports, terrific ,th Annual 
entertainment, a bundle of TENNIS FESTIVAL, 
laughs·right around the clock Sunday to Wednesday, 
; •• you don't have to pay him June 25-28 
a nickel. Just let him book Instruction-
reservations and come. You'll Tournaments-Prizes 
be glad you listened to bfm. Early Bird Week-
HOTEL Sunday to Sunday, B June25toluly2 

Everything in full swing 
- Call or Write for 

Information ind 

ric~aii 
Mrlfftlll1putl....,_pff...,. 

SNtll , ....... .... ,tit. 
Heal W, (914) 414-IIOOO, Or yourtmel allflt, 

OKOVP CONVBNTION DATES AVAILABLE 
hNm,tieftt: Sherman PrlN , Tl 1-5200 

z.iclc, K..,Hn.n· • $Tuart 1-4977 

OUR YOUNGER SET-Kimberly 
Elise Kaplan, shown at five 
months of age, ls the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin Kaplan of 29 
Dry Brook Road, Warwick. 

ADL Chairman Deplores 
Auschwitz Ceremonies 

NEW YORK-Dore Schary, 
national chairman of the Anti
Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth, says he Is "appalled" that 
Polish authorities did not ac
knowledge the Jewish victims of 
Auschwitz at recent ceremonies 
on the site of the foM!ler death 
camp. 

"Nowhere was It publicly rec
ognized that more than three mil
lion of the four million victims 
were Jews," Schary tot d an au
dience of former Jewish 1D1der
gro1D1d fighters at the Sheraton 
Atlantic. 

The playwright-producer cl ted 
a news story of the ceremonies 
that said the rites, dedicating a 
monument to the dead of Au
schwitz, "were of a largely mlll
tary and non-Jewish character." 
The story said Jews who asked 
Polish authorities to Include the 
Kaddish, the memorial prayer for 
the dead, were told that religious 
rites could be held only after the 
official ceremony. 

Schary linked the Polish atti
tude with an anempt by some "to 
accomplish what Auschwitz-and 
Treblinka and Sobibor and Maldo
net and Dachau-could not; the 
destruction of the Jewish spirit 
through neglect and distortion of 
the Jewish heritage,'' particularly 
recent Jewish history. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
I Sivan 

Candlellghtlng Time-7:02 p.m. 

Leslie Uggams, hoarse, was 
In the wings at "Hallelujah, 
Babyl" awaiting her cue to sing 
the first-act finale, "Being 
Good." She signaled to stage 
manager Jimmy Gelb that her 
voice had suddenly left 
her .... Gelb went Into action. 
He called her standby, Norma 
Donaldson . While the girls 
swapped costumes, Gelb, over the 
I oudspeaker, announced the sub
stitution. 

"But she'll be back," Gelb 
added, as the curtains parted and 
the finale began. Not a moment 
had been lost. At Intermission a 
doctor restored Miss Uggams' 
voice. She was back for Act Two. 

Ralph BIDlche was to have 
flown to Geneva for the Pacem In 
Terris conference. He canceled 
the trip, because of the crisis at 
the UN • • . . Sen. Robert F: 
Kennedy Introduced LBJ at the 
Democratic state dinner In the 
Americana }IDie 3 . . . . Robert 
Stolz, the 85-year-old Austrian 
composer, wlll conduct 16 con
certs In Israel . . . . Betty 
Grable will su.cceed Martha Raye 
In "Hello, Dollyl" 

Jim Hoffa's wife and son vis
ited the Teamster boss at Lewis
burg Penitentiary recently •... 
Hoffa has been assigned to work 
In the mattress department. He 
and one other prisoner work In 
one corner, and are not permitted 
to leave IDltll their Instruments 
are acco1D1ted for . 

Joey Heatherton will co-star 
wjth George Segal and Nicol WU
llllmson In David Sussklnd's TV 
version of Steinbeck's "Of Mice 
and Men" . . . . Robert Redford, 
star of "Barefoot In the Park," 
bought an apartment In New York 
In the E. 80s . . . . The Rebekah 
Harkness Ballet gave the Royal 
Ballet a sneak preview of their 
new repertoire. S. Hurok led the 
cheering . . . • United Artists 
asked Tony Curtis to star In 
"The Night They Raided Mln
sky' s." 

Margot Fonteyn and Tito 
Arias filled El Morocco's Cham
pagne Room with 70 friends such 
as Doris Duke, Loretta YdlDlg, 
Arthur Schlesinger, Myrna Loy 
and the Jason Robards. Rudolf 
Nureyev wore a scarf In lieu of a 
tie. Marla Tallchief said that 
when she'd dined with Nureyev at 
the 21 Club he wore no jack-
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·by Leonard Lyons 

et-but was allowed In by Jerry 
Berns, who ruled: "We recognize 
that Nureyev ls different." 

Mervyn LeRoy, now producing 
"The Rebel" at Warner's, holds 
the record for most movies (20) 
played at the Music Hall .... 
There'll be a huge celebration 
}IDie 16 for Jennie Grosslnger's 
7 5 th birthday . . . . Eleanor 
Parker will play the Lauren Ba
call role In the national company 
of "Cactus Flower" .... Jack 
Carter's next movie w\11 be "The 
Fixer,'' for John Frankenhelmer. 
It wlll be filmed In Hungary. 

James Michener will receive 
an Honorary degree from Wash
ington University in St. 
Louis . , , . He's In Spain, doing 
research. This week he placed 
flowers at the statue of Dr. Alex
ander Fleming, In Madrid, out of 
gratitude for the miracle . drugs 
which saved the life of Mrs. 
Michener-who's recuperating 
at Albert Einstein Hospital. 

Carl Reiner, co-author and 
director of "Enter Laughing," 
wlll direct Dick Van Dyke In a 
comedy about a silent-film come
dian , . .. Regina Resnik Is In 
London to star In Covent Gar-

. den's new production of Strauss' 
"Die Frau Ohne Schatten" .... 
Ruby Dee and Brock Peters ha;ve 
been signed by Larry Peerce to 

-co-star in "The Incident." a 
N.Y.-inade film . It's Peerce's 
first since his successful "One 
Potato, Two Potato." 

At the Algonquin last week the 
auditor noticed a bellhop seated 
near the entrance. smoking a 
clgaret. The auditor told him: 
"You're fired. You know better 
than to smoke while on 
duty'' .... The "~llhop" 
laughed: He was an actor, In cos
tume for the Julie Andrews mov
ie, "Starl" being ·filmed In the 
hotel lobby that day. • 

The real, 2,000-dlamond tiara 
with which Napoleon crowned 
J osephlne will be used ln the 
crowning "Miss Wool of ·Amer
ica" on TV J1D1e 30. Van Cleef & 
Arpels owns the tiara . . .. 
Claudia Cardinale arrives from 
Italy June 12, to co-star with Rod 
Taylor In "Heroes Are All 
Dead'" . ... In his new novel, 
"The Plot,'' Irving Wallace has a 
line for display on Seventh Ave.: 
"The task of the couturier Is to 
make a woman decently naked." 

Ono Preminger was at the 
Four Seasons the other day. He 
spoke of Phil Coolidge, the actor 
who died recently, Preminger di
rected him In the play about Wil
son, "In Time to Come," star
ring Richard Gaines. It closed, 
despite good notices . . , . Pre
minger told Coolidge: "I guess It 
needed a star-name to attract 
customers" .... "Yes." said 
Coolidge. '"Your Gaines was our 
loss." · 

The first all-computerized 
box office wlll be previewed for 
the Mad Show, June 5 . . . . 
Normal Maller drafted Brian 
Hamill, Pete's brother, for a role 
In the movie he just made. Brian 

_ played the role while home on 
leave from the Army .... Ida 
Kaminska, who won an Oscar 
nomination for "Shop on Main 
St.,'' Is advertised to be making 
her U.S. stage debut at the Billy 
Rose Theater, in "Merele 
Efros." But It's not her debut: 

She played a child In a Second 
Ave. production of "Merele 
Efros" which starred-her moth
er, Esther Rachel Kaminska, In 
1911. 
(Dlstrlbured 196 7, by The Hall Syn
dJcate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

JERUSALEM BOOK FAIR 
JERUSALEM~Presldent Zal

man Shazar and Nobel Prize winner 
Shmuel Yosef Agnon were among 
the first dignitaries to visit the 
Lubavltcher book exhibit at the Je
rusalem Book Fair here. TIie 
Lubavltcher exhibit I• being spon
sored by Merkos L'lnyonel 
Chlnuch, the educational arm of 
the Lubavltcher movement, and by 
the Lubavltch Youth Organization, 
Hundreds of Merkos books and 
publications In ren languages and 
published In eight co1D1trles are 

· being shown at the exposition. 
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Dancer From 

·Jsrael Forms 

Professional 

Company Here 

by LOIS A1WOOD 
A professional dancer who excited when saw so many time. It was the popular dance 

performed all over Israel with Americans dancing Israeli folk then, and people danced It all the 
dances and singing_ Israeli day and night," said the young 

the • company pictured on the fa- songs." · teacher, who needs more couples 
mlllar trav.al poster (a giant In Israel she and her dance as the company must have the 
menorah with red-skirted danc- group taught newcomers and per- same number of men and women. 
ers performing at Its base) has formed for tourists . They be- Sh h f I h f 
formed a professional group e opes or e g t persons or a 
here. ~y gave their first per- longed to a special government beginning, and If It _succeeds 
formance on May 20 at the Jewish union, like professional unions would like to work with six 

here. Sometimes she danced at- couples. If people know different 
Community Center In honor of ls- most every day, sometimes ·three kinds of folk dancing, they can 
rael Independence Day. times a week, "and don't forget J hi II h Id 

The dance company of-Yonatan it, I was teaching, too, and I was r:::'."" t s more eas y • s e to 
Kf armodnf, HapoaelhT;l A vlvh, per- stud en t • too . . . . was very Members of the six-week-old 
orme rom nort ,o sout • near very busy In Israel. Everybody 

the border and In Cyprus. "We gives something to the country professional group which per
succeed very much," said the and this Is a very special feel- formed for the first time on May 
pretty Rachel Wilensky. "Every Ing." 20 are, besides Miss Wilensky, 
day the papers talk about us, and She was skinny when she came Ztvla Plnkas of Boston, Martin 
our plcrures are on tv." They to the United States, said the Tracy of Brown University, Lil
danced In the kibbutzim, slender dancer-, but she loves llane Friedman of Providence, 
too-"they have their own American food and " started to Use Odtnsky of Pembroke Cot
group, but, you know, this ts like eat.,. She pointed out that In ls- lege and. Bonnie Brown of Provl
a hobby group and we were more rael everyone walks a lot, too. dence. They meet every Thursday 
professional. We danced before Comparing • the countries, she night at the Center. 
very Important guests, like pres- commented that "here • in this Rachel Wilensky (who much 
1dents from countries, and also prefers the Hebrew pronunciation 
for our president." country you can get everyth1ng of her name to Its anglicized ver-

Mls Wile sky who c ine to you want If you try a bit. An ls- slon) also designs alt her dresses, 
s n • a raell has to try a little bit hard-

-Israel when she was a baby, er." though her otessmaker In Israel 
started to perform with Hapoael It was her Idea to start a pr o- had to "get used to ·my crazy 
Tel Aviv when she was 16 years fesslonal dancing group here, and ideas ... 
old and was with them for four she has chosen the best dancers A few weeks ago she went for 
years, un-tll,. her·two-year tour bf she can find . She visited ballet the first time to Washington. Ev
duty In the Ariny. (She was a and other dance schools, and has ery city here has something spe
teacher near the border then, taken pupil s , but she needed a clal, she finds , and she would like 
teaching both children and sol- -- bµe, which the Center has pro- to see "more and more" of the 
dlers.) When she came out of the vlded. She wm teach only Israeli United States before she goes 
service, she organized her own dancing, but It Is a combination of back to Israel, even though she 
gr~up. all seniors .In high school. all the folklore of all the Jews misses her family, her friends, 
This, she says , was a hqbby from alt over the world, ranging the people and the sun. 
group, not professional• and one from Yemenite to Chassldlc, and Rachel Wilensky said earlier 
of the places where they pe,- Including also the new culture of this week that she doesn' t know 
formed was the vacation city of Israel. how much longer she may be 
Tlberlas. "The Hora Is very popular, here, because of the crisis , but 

She came to Rhode Isl and be- very happy and very easy, anct sooner than she thought to, she 
cause she has three sets of aunts this Is the popularest folk dance, . may rerurn to a land of war and 
and uncles here-Mr. and Mrs. especially at the Independence sunshine. 
Herman Israel lnCranstonandMr. -~--------------------------

~:. ~~s.M~=-n~:lnFl~:~~1~:o~~ Jewish Conciliation Board 
dence-and Jots of cousins. She 
has been here for seven months 
and finds people very friendly, 
but Is stlli homesick for Israel. 

· 'When you walk In the street 
In Israel, you feel so free . If you 
want to meet somebody, you go to 
the_ street and meet everybody. 
Not so many go In cars there. 
You sit In coffle houses . . . . If 
a woman buys a new dress, ev
erybody sees her and the dress. 
Sarurday night Is the night every
body goes out In Tel Aviv. This Is 
like In Europe. You cannot sit In 
the evening at home. I say It 
about cities In Israel, but eve!) In 
villages and kibbutzim the same 
thing. You went out, you have so 
many th!l)gs to do • . . • " 

Rachel Wilensky learned Eng
lish as a second I anguage, "but, 
you know, you learn something 
and you don't use," ohe said In a 
pleasantl_y-accented voice. One of 
the many things she enjoys here 
Is her Increasing fluency In Eng
lloh. Although she spoke It with 
newcomers and visitors to Israel, 
most of them spoke or were 
learning Hebrew. 

The attractive Israeli had 
heard so much about this CO\Dltry 
from visitors that she was eager 
to come. Her "profession Is to be 
a teacher In elementary school," 
and the government wm send her 
to Bar-Dan University to become a guidance teacher when she re
turns. She hopes to study i,ere for 
educational television, which she 
would like to do In Israel . Tel 
Aviv has an educational television 
stadon, she added. 

She has been surprised at the 
widespread knowledge Gf Israeli 
lolklore here, and at hearlng the 
,ongs Gf her COlmtry. "I was very 

Aids 'Yordim' In New York 
NEW YORK - The Jewish 

Conciliation Board Is dealing with 
an Increasing number of cases In
volving emigrants from Israel 
whose numbers now are believed 
to total about 10,000 In New York 
City alone . OfflctalsoftheConcll
latlon court told the Jewish News 
that many 0 yordim", emigrants 
from Israel, have enco\Dltered a 
variety of problems In the U.S. 
and many have said they cursed 
the day they left Israel to seek 
greener pasrures In America. 

The Conciliation Board, now In 
Its 46th year, has a "bench" of 
three "judges,'' chosen from a 
panel of rabbis, lawyers and Ju
riots, and businessmen. 

Three Judges, one from e"ach 
category, hear cases, and liti
gants sign an arbitration agree
ment beforehand, making the Con
ciliation Board's decision binding 
and enforceable In the New York 

. supreme Court. 
Procedures of the court are 

Informal. The party with the com• 
plaint Is Interviewed by Mrs. Ruth 
Richman, the Board's executive 
secretary. Mrs. Richman, who 
has had many years of social 
work experience, tries to get the 
other party to appear, al though 
there Is no way he or ohe can be 
forced to do so. If the case cannot 
be- settled In her office, as a ma
jority are, a date Is fixed for It to 
come to court, not longer than two 
weeks from the time of the Inter
view. 

The Jewish Con c 111 a ti on 
Board known to many as the 
"court cA ftrst resort," w11 
founded In 1921 by the late Louis 

Richman, a lawyer who realized 
that Jews, especially new Immi
grants from Eastern and Central 
Europe, have problems which 
regular courts are simply not 
equipped to handle-the knotty 
Issue of a Get (divorce), for ex
ample. Other factors that Jed him 
to fo\Dld , the Board were the I an
guage barrier for the . new Immi
grants, the questlo,:, of expense, 
and the uneasiness of many Jews 
about "washing their dirty linens 
In public." 

Mrs. Richman Is the widow of 
Its fo\Dlder. 

The Board, which does not 
charge for Its services, operates 
on a shoe-string budget ,of $22,000 
a year, most of It provided by Its 
supporters, many of whom take 
rums serving on the panel of 
"Judges.'• Each "J~dge" serves 
about once a year. 

UN PUPPY 

JERUSALEM - A brown and 
white puppy crossed the Israeli 
lines from Gaza recently with a 
note In English attached to Its 
collar: "I am a Danish dog and 
my name Is Nikki. I am afraid of 
Egyptians and have crossed the 
Israeli line . Please take care of 
me and I will serve you well when 
I am grown up." The letter 
apparently was written by a Dan
ish member of the United Nations 
Em~rgency Force which was or
dered out of I ts Egyptian posi
tions earlier on demand of Egyp
tian President Nasser. The puppy 
was adopted by children of a col
lective settlement on the border. 
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HAZARDS Is no need to learn them by acct-
If you know the hazards, dents. 

77 6 Hope Street 

RESORTS 
BOOK NOW 

for 

·JULY 4th 

HOLIDAY 

831-5200 

THE PERFECT GIFT 

~~~~ON FOR DAD· 
RAO,ATOR oo Sll ! 
sW. LITTER 
01RT AN~1TH THE 
\tANIS~ IJ>J>E~ 
~J.,rrJ;B. Rd vacuum cleaner 

h disposal an . 
built-in~t:,:r;a:s:.:.-----

./ 

•As a trash disposal. The Litter 
Ridder puts an end to clutter and 
messy litter ba.gs! W-hell you want 
to ge t rid of wrappers. tissues. etc. 
just use the disposal receptacle on 
the dashboard. Powerful vacuum 
pulls trash into the bag under the 
hood ... later to be emptied by a 
servi'ce sta tion attendant. 
•As a vacuum cleaner. To use the 
Litter Ridder as a vacuum cleaner. 
just plug the hose into the disposa l 
receptacle and you' re ready to 
clean fl oors. sea ts, ash trays with a 
vacuum that 's as powerful as home 
models. The crush proof hose 
reaches anywhere in your car stores 
under your car seat. 
•The· Litter Ridd~r can be insta lled 
in any make or model of car in 
about 30 minutes. 
• A one time investment ! The Lit
ter Ridder can be re-installed when 
you trade cars. Built to last for 
many years. 
• Litter Ridder·s a ventilator too. 
Use it to. null. stale. smoky air from 
your car:•· i i•I.•! 

Electric motor and trash 
receiver unit is powered 
by auto electric system. ' 

SIMPL"E DESIGN, SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
A. is the unit housing the electric motor and the litter 
bag 
8. is the hose leading to the trash receptacle on your 
dash board 
C. is the crush-proof vacuum hose and nozzle 

BOSTON RADIATOR ANO 
BODY WORKS 

18 5 PINE STREET PROVIDENCE 

GA 1-2625 
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The Tools Of Peace 
As things stand now, the Security Council's unanimous call for 

a cease-fire should bring the fighting to a halt in the Middle 
East. It is not too soon to look beyond the approaching truce to 
the peacemaking that must follow. 

The Soviet backdown on the effort to add a troop-withdrawal 
clause to the .:ease-fire appeal in a form that would have in
directly endorsed Egypt's blockade of the Gulf of Aqaba was rec
ognition of the military facts of life. Israeli forces obviously are 
not going to halt, much less withdraw, unless assured that the 
gulf will remain open, And it must be clear now to Moscow, as 
to all the world, that peace and blockade are mutually exclusive. 

But effective assurance on Aqaba is unlikely to be enough this 
time to . liquidate the crisis. Nor should the United Nations settle 
for that. What must be avoided, after the experiences of 1949 
and 1956, is another armistice that fails to end the war. 

No sett lement, of course, can expunge a military humiliation 
that will make the losing side thirst for revenge. But every effort 
must be made in restoring peace to establish completely new 
conditions for the future that achieve · stabi lity rather than revive 
tension. · 

Indications that Israel may be willing to cooperate in this di
rection can be seen in Foreign Minister Abba Eban's statement 
that "more stable relationships" in the Middle East will be one 
of hi~ cou ntry's peace aims and in Premier Eshkol's far-r.:aching 
promise to seek no territorial advantages from victory. 

Many disparate issues undoubtedly will be raised in the nego
tiations that lie ahead. President Nasser's closure of the Suez 
Canal and Arab moves to halt oi l shipments undoubtedly are an 
effort to strengthen· Egypt's bargaining position; the fabricated 
charges of Anglo-American air attacks probably were designed 
as much to provide a pretext for these moves as to explain away 
Cairo's military defeat. Israel, in turn, will certainly sei;k assur
ances from the UAR and the international commu nity before 
withdrawing from Sinai and the Gaza Strip. 

Israel undoubtedly will want the Suez Canal, as well as the 
Gulf of Aqaba, opened to ships carrying goods to its harbors; the 
promises it received along this line in 1956-57 were not honored. 
Egypt may raise the question of Arab refugees, a continuing 
emotional issue that keeps the conflict . between Israel and its 
neighbors a live. Some form of United Nations truce supervision 
to replace the U.N. Emergency Force will be essential: as will an 
early restoration of rel ations between tlie l,JA R and the United 
States. 

A stable settlement is conceivable only if the United States 
and the Soviet Union work together for one. It was the agree
ment between Ambassadors Goldberg and Fedorenko that made 
the cease-fire appeal possible. The question now is whether Mos
cow, which initially concentrated on stre.ngthening its positio.n in 
the Arab world and weakening that of the United States, will 
now turn to a , Middle Eastern equivalent of the Tashkent spirit. 

It should be clear that the arms race in the Middle East, fed 
by Soviet military shipments, can endanger not on ly that region 
but the peace of the world. It can be ha lted and a stable settle
ment ach ieved if, and on ly if, the Kremlin will cooperate in the 
effort. - Reprin1ed f rom The New York ·r:;mes 
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I A·nalY$iS Of The Military Situation I 
= · Israel may win quick vie- quickly - for Instance, do- § 

torles: her armed forces are mlnatlon of the Tlran Strait or § 
Jtl0re professional, better led, conquest of the Gaza Strip. But § 
more tmlfled and cohesive, and the Aubs would have the ·ad- § 
they operate from what In mil- vantage In a long drawn-out f 
ltary parlance Is called an war, In guerilla and• fedayeen = 
"interior position," capable of operations. The Arabs' "cam- § 
striking over short lines ,of el-and-date" economy - § 
commtmlcatlon In any dlrec- 1 es s developed than Is- s 
tlon against their encircling rael's - Is better able to § 
but separated foes. The Israeli withstand the strains of eco- § 
nation has a high elan and a nomlc attrition. Oil, the life- = 
fighting spirit, bred In part _ blood of tanl<s and planes and 
from a belief that the struggle trucks, might become a major 
Is one for survival Itself. Israeli weakness If the war 

The Arab states have a tong continued. An Indication 
tremendous potential advan- that the Arab blockade-and
tage In numbers and extent of bombardment strategy cotmted 
t!!rrltory. It Is doubtful that on this was the reported 
they can lni ti ally muster any bombardment - with tmre
marked superiority In combat ported results - of the Haifa 
strength along Israel's fron- refinery and tank farms. 
tiers: but a war against Israel The pressure of both sides 
could Inflame and arouse the for Intervention, for external 
volatile peoples of the area. arms aid and other help, w!ll 

In formal, modern war, ls- tmdoubtedly Increase the long• 
-rael, as this week's fighting er the war continues. Even a 
showed, can strike hard and quiclt but limited Israeli vtcto
heavtly: she has attained some ry might end one chapter but 
of her objectives relatively not the book. 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

Holiday Of Spring 

By Beryl Segal 
When I was a teacher of chi!- . Free· from Heder we ran to 

dren I was always at a loss when the woods near the little town and 
the holiday of Shevuos came we chopped down branches of 
arotmd. Here Is a great holiday leafy trees and brought them 
coming and the name doesn't flt home. The fragrance of the 
at all . leaves, and the blue skies, and 

Pesach Is the Festival of lib- the melody of Akdomus filled our 
eratlon from Egypt. From bond- young hearts with expectations of 
age to freedom. From hopeless the Festival. 
slavery to a dream of a land In the evening we walked with 
flowing with milk and honey. And our fathers to Shu! . The fra
the name of the Festival Is Pe- grance of. newly cut branches as
sach which means "skipping sailed us. The entrance to the 
over." The Lord skipped over the Shu!, the walls and the aisles, and 
houses of the Hebrew when he the floor were bedecked with 
brought the plague to the houses leaves. The branches along the 
of the Egyptians. The name tells main aisle were so thick that tal
a story. !er men had to bend their heads 

Succos commemorates the 10 get to their seats In the Shu!. 
booths In which our fore-fathers Tbe cantors desk, the Amud, 
dwelled when they were wander- where my father stood and chan
lng In the wilderness. And Succos ted, had the appearance of a leafy 
means Booths. The whole story of bower, and so had the four posts 
the Festival Is the name. 

of the Blmah, that stood In the 
middle of the Shu!, and where the 
Torah Is being read the appear
ance of chupah of greens. 

Shevuos, the holiday when the 
Shu! and the woods and the fields 
and the meadows and the stream 
nearby were brought together In 
one harmonious song of ecstasy . 

And the height of ecstasy 
was reached at night when we 
were watching for the skies to 
open. 

I remember a night In late 
spring, when the air was balmy 
and quiet. Father was In the Shu! 
for the night, and we, children, 
with the women of the household 
sat outdoors on the grass, and we 
listened to tales and we cast fur
tive glances up to the skies and 
watched for a rift In heaven. 

We listened ·and we watched · 
and .•. we fell asleep, and never 
saw the heavens open on the night 
of the Festival of Shevuos. 

And I never will. For only a 
child In his Innocence can, If he 
Is lucky, see the skies open and 
the Lord In all his majesty sitting 
on His throne. 

• • • 
(Mr. Sega!'s opinions are his 

own and not necessarily those of 
. this newspaper.) 

And so It Is with Rosh Hash
anah, the New Year, and Yorn 
Klppur, the Day of Atonement, 
and Chanukah, the feast of llglits, 
and Purim, the day chosen by lot. 

But Shevuos? The Feast of 
Weeks? What has the name to do 
with the beautiful day In Spring, 
when everything Is green, and the 
flowers are In bloom, and the air 
Is filled with the fragrance· of LI
I acs, and the song of birds Is 
heard from every tree top? 

'/OUR MONE'l'S 
WORTH 

Shevuos means weeks, seven 
times seven days .from the second 
day of Passover. And we read In 
the Torah: 

". • .you shall bring out of 
your dwellings two wave-loaves 
of two tenths parts of an Ephah; 
they shall be of fine flour ••• for 
first fruit tmto the Lord." 

What have these ."loaves of 
waving" to do with the Festival of 
Green trees and fragrance of 
blossoms of my childhood? 

How does the "two tenth parts 
of an Ephah" relate to the Festi
val of Giving the Torah on Motmt 
Sinai that Shevuos Is com
memorating? Why, that event was 
so vivid to us. chi! dren In the 
little town on the lJlcralne, that we 
could hear the thtmder and see 
the llghmlng, and hear the voice 
of Moses through the thick cloud. 
Shevuos ~f my childhood. 

Erev Shevuos, the day before 
the holiday, we were released 
from the lieder, the Hebrew 
school, at noon. But even on the 
morning of that day the mood of 
the Heder was a lighthearted one . 
We talked of going to the woods 
for leaves and branches and of 
decorating the house with them. 
We chanted the Akdomus In 
tmlons and were surprised to 
hear the Rebe who was always so 
stern , open his mouth In song. 
Akdomus, the famous lengthy 

.,_ poem written by Reb Meir ben 
Isaac In the 11th century, Is 
chanted In the Synagogue on 
Shevuos and we children learned 
It by heart. It Is a song of praise 
10 the Creator and describes Hts 
greamess as .· revealed In the 
world He created. 

If all the skies were parch-
ments, 

and all the trees were pens, 
and all the oceans Ink, 
and every man a scribe, 
we could never tell of His 

greatness , 
and the marvelous work of Hts 

creations. 
The Rebe chanted and we sang 

after him, swaying our young 
bodies like the willows by the 
stream nearby the lieder. 

The joyous, warm, sweet 
melody of Akdomus. 

by Sylvia Porter 

RENTED CLOTHES 
Within 10 years, at least one 

In three of us will wear rented 
clothes on the Job-vs. one In 10 
of us today. 

The rented clothes trend has 
surged far beyond the traditional 
service fields and blue collar 
Jobs and Into high white collar 
ranks. Today, 700 u.s. corpo
rations specialize In maldng and 
renting on-the-job clothes rang
Ing from surgical gowns and cov-. 
eralls to Ivy league blazers and 
button-down shirts for business 
executives. 

As an lngtcatlon of the growth 
of this Industry, sales have sky
rocketed from $50 mllllon Just 
after World War II to $650 mil
lion today. Sales of Work Wear 
Corp, largest company In this 
field, have soared from $18 mil
lion In 1961 to a projected $80 
m llllon this year. 

Who wears the rented clothes 
to work? 

The nation's airlines are 
among the biggest customers, In
cluding Pucci outfits for steward
esses, pilots• uniforms and spe
cial clothes for on-the-ground 
airline personnel. 

The medical field Is another 
major user of rented clothes, for 
physicians, surgeons, nurses, re
searchers, pharmacists and 
patlents.-Usua.lly, doctors pay a 
rental fee for their white hospital 
suits or Jackets, but for most 
other users of rented clothes the 
employer bears the cost. 

Other key users Include beau
ticians, electronics and aero
space. workers, workers in atom
ic plant "clean rooms/' super
market clerks, waitresses, bell
hops and bartenders In restau
r ants and hotels. 

Among the new corporate 
white-collar users are Ford auto 
dealers who regularly rent spe
cial red blazers for their show
room personnel and many of Gen
eral Motors supervisors, who are 
given 11 rented shirts apiece, six 
to keep on hand while the other 
five are being laundered. 

Typically, a company rents a 
supply of uniforms or clothes 
from an Industrial launderer or a 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Ask 10< Calondar Sttrelary 
MRS. BERTRAM L BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAIRM AN 
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rented-clothes manufacturer. The 
company, In turn, supplies the 
clothes free to employes. 

Behind, the - rented clothes 
trend are these key forces: 

# The over-all U.S. trend to 
rent vs. buy Just about every
thing, Including cars, furniture, 
trucks, airplanes, jewelry, eve
ning clothes, banquet supplies, 
bulldozers and oil paintings; 

# Growing corporate con
sciousness of the corporate Im
age which, many c::ompanles are 
convinced, can be brightened by 
more · attractive, stylish, com
pany-Identifying clothes for em
ployes; 

# The Increase In numbers of 
working wives who do not have 
tlm e to launder and maintain 
their husbands' work clothes. 

But probably cost-saving Is 
the biggest single factor. Work 
Wear President Leighton A. 
Rosenthal estimates that an exec
utive or supervisor whose com
pany provides him with shirts all 
year long saves a total of $300 In 
laundry and maintenance costs, 
and In the Initial purchase price. 
This Is equivalent to a $300 a 
year "raise" in salary, and for 
employes whose entire outfits are 
provided by their companies, the 
"raise" Is far bigger. 

In sum, for millions or Amer
ican workers today, free on-the
Job clothes are a major money
making fringe benefit, and mil
lions more will ~ participating 
In this benefit In the years ahead. 
(Distributed ·J 96 7. by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

S Histadrut Officers 
Dismissed As Unworthy 

TEL AVIV-Five le.11_dlng offi
cials of economic enterprises of 
the Hls.tadrut, Israel• s labor fed
eration, have been dismissed and 
the authority of two others re
stricted, after a controller's 
committee fotmd that the officials 
were "tmworthy of public trust." 

The officials, whose names 
were not disclosed, were charged 
with use of tmethlcal methods In 
"operating public ftmds" to In
crease their own wealth. It was 
stressed that public ftmds were 
not affected directly and that no 
tosses were suffered. 

. The dismissal decisions were 
approved at a special meeting of 
the Htstadrut central committee 
which was called af~r a press 
campaign over dlscfosures of 
unethical transactions In Hlsta
drut enterprises. 

CL'""OS=E=o--=DOO==Rs 
In case of fire, a closed door 

gives everyone extra minutes of 
protection against flames and 
deadly gases, extra minutes for 
safe escape. 
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SAFE ELECTRICITY 
Before you buy an appliance , 

make sure both It, and the cord 
carry the label of Underwriters' 
Laboratories. Always follow di
rections offered by the manufac
turer. Don't overload a circuit 
with too many appliances. Check 
the nameplate of the appliance for 
the required current. If a r oom 
has too few outlets, have more 
Inst a 11 e d . Disconnect heaters 
when not In use. Pull the plug, not 
the cord, or you'll · shorten Its 
working life. Never handle cords 
or appliances with wet hands or 
.while standing In water. 

,. •. 
\· .. .CL ...... - .• ~ .' 

HARRY GOLDEN 
\• ' 
\i ,. I 
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••••••••••••••••••••••• i YOU Will LOVE i 

Within a week, a great metro
politan newspaper closed down 
and the Cunard Line announced It 
would scrap the gigantic luxury 
liners, Queen Mary and Queen 
Elizabeth. It was as though three 
small cities suddenly folded Into 
the sidewalk or seas, If you will, 
and disappeared. J. The· Month of Jun~ ,t 

at . . . . ! While the Queens were 30 
years old, the New York World 
Journal Tribune (called Wljlt for 
short) was only eight months. It 
would be hard to 1;ay their demise 
represented the end of an era or 
that any of them were symbols of 
their age. • • 

? Md. ~ ~ 
Magnolia Manor 

MA GNOLIA MA SS 

For Reservations ond Rat.. : 
Coll 1617) 525-3411 l 
ot Magnolia, Mo:...J 

:=::t'n:::CRUISes 
Don ' t miss the boat! 

Send for our free booklet 
CRUISES & TOURS EVERYWHERE 

" It pays to call Price 
PRICE IS RIGHT'' 

PRICE TRAVEL 

What really amazes me about 
the situation Is that there are 
eight million people In New York
one would think eight million 
folks would want to keep abreast 
of the news and take enough 
cruises to the Caribbean to keep 
an afternoon dally and . two liners 
afloat or at least solvent. 

But the ships were more and 
more deserted with each cross
ing, the first class passengers 
rattling around like the sole ten
ants of a high-rise apartment 
building. Wljlt fought a vain ac
tion to. Interest new advertisers 
and readers with the promise It 
would take a subway ride from 
the Battery to Van Courtlandt 
Park to read one Issue. 

.,:,;;;,~,, 831-5200 
~lSll ; 776 H Of)l' s, 

Much of the Wort d Journal 
Tribune's troubles have been 
blamed on labor union diffi
culties. Maybe. I tend to think the 
new contract was the straw and 
only the straw which broke the 
camel• s back: but let us assume 
the union opted for the status quo. 
The £aper was still a loser, los-

'f,,11 ~• ' "' Prov 1dt• n c,• 

'Fletcher Prepiratory · School 
An In.dependent Co-educational Dau School 

Founclecl on th• Prin,:ipl• of th• Small Clamffffl 

SUMMER SESSIONS-All Grades 
If Catalogue, Desired, please stipulate 

Summer, Fall or Both 
· 136 County Road, Barrington, R.I. 

245-5400 . 
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El ST DUNSTAN''S DAY ' i ~ ■ SCHOOL ~ 
~ An Independent Co-Educational School ~ 

SUMMER SESSION i 
JUNE 26 thru, AUGUST 11 ~ 

(Elementary School Ends Aug. 4) i 
UMITED ENROLLMENT !E 

Individua li zed Programs for Elementary Students (Grades I l? 6) 5 
Junior, Senior High Students (Grades 7 thru 12). Review. § 
M ake-Up Work or Advanced Study. El 

1 The Chess Players 

Ing a small fortune every day. 
New York City manages to sup
port two professional football 
teams, two baseball teams (both 
In the second division) and 132 
brands of beer. But It couldn't 
support two afternoon papers. 

The super highways have been 
blamed for the slow strangulation 
of the railroads and I suppose we 
shall have to blame unions or la
bor. 'The officials made the bad 
statement that the Queens were 
worth more under an acetylene 
torch than on top of the water. 

I don't'know that I, personally, 
would want to spend two weeks on 
a boat anywhere , but I thought 
there were countless number of 
graceful livers who did. I cannot 
say I would have done my part by 
the Queens: I don't take trains to 
my lecture dates unless there 
was a blinding snow storm which 
grounded Eastern Airlines. But I 
would have done my part by Wljlt. 
Years and years ago, when I was 
a newsboy, New York supported 
14 afternoon papers and I read 
them all or at least all of the 
Letters to the Editor, even In the 
Forward which was printed In 
Yiddish. 

Tile solemn truth Is that what 
we like to boast Is our leisure Is 
In short nothing less than our 
frenzy. If out of eight million 
there are not 700,000 who have 
the time to read the paper on the 
way home, literally they are 
overworked or morons. And If out 
of Europe and the United States 
there aren't one thousand rich 
middle-aged folks eager for a 
shipboard romance, glamour and 
transient joy have faded from our 
lives. 
(Copyright by Harry Go! den, DI s
trlbuted by Bell-McClure) 

53 To Be Confirmed 
At Temple Beth El 

Fifty-three students will be 
confirmed during Shevuos serv
'lces on Wednesday, June 14, at 
10 a.m. at Temple Beth-El. Par
ents of the conflrmands will 
sponsor the Klddush following the 
services. 

To be confirmed are Debra 
Baron, Deborah Barshay, Marian 
Berk, Carole Berkson, J?aryl 
Brown, Sandra Chucnln, Cynthia 
Dressler, Richard Dressler, 
Daniel Fath, Pbyllls Fink, Mir
lam Finkelstein, Jacqueline For
mal, Judith Foster, JIil Fox and 
Fay Frank. 

Elementary School stre·sses Reading. Phonics. Arithm etic. Juni<?r, § 
Senior High O(ferings: French, Latin. Algebra. Geometry, Hts- = · 

: tory, Eng lish ,Gramm ar and Composition. ~ 

Also, Ellen Garfinkel, William 
Geffner, Jonas Goldenberg, Jill 
Goldstein, Arlene Gordon, Laura 
Grace, Merle Granaff, Stefanie 
Harris, John Hirsch, Eric Hoff
man, Karen Hurvltz, David Hy
man, Rhonda Kaplan and Joyce 
Katz. 

i · Study Skills Emphasized . § 
i] lndividuOI Tutoring Avoilo_l=!I• § 
i for lnftl'llltion C1ll MORMAN A. GRAY, Headmaster 751-7300 i 
i!idlllURHIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIINIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIHIIIIIIIUIIIIIIHlffl 

This summer, 
gro_w a little 

At Rhode Island College this summer, you con study 
modern drama , elementary F~ench, or the techniqJes of 
guidance and counseling. Or take your pick from mare 
than 150 college courses and special progroms in the. 
humonities, social sciences, science and math, and profes-
sional 'education. . 

The RIC summer session will open June 26, with most 
courses meeting daily for six weeks. The charge for most 
three-credit-hour courses will be $45, plus a dining center 
fee of $1 per per,son. Many courses are offered for both 
graduate and undergraduate cred it. 

R.:gistration will continue through June 23. For a list of 
courses and registration materials, call or write the Sum
mer Session Office ot RIC, Providen~e 02908. Tel. 
831 -6600. 

Rhode Island College 

Also, Gary Lamchlck, Gall 
Lyons, Judy Nelson, Jonathan Os
ter, Michael 0strach, Stephen 
Pollock, Eleanor Pritzker, Fran
cey Roberts, Stanley Rosen, Mar
jorie Saltzman and Steven Schnel
der. 

· Also Lee Schwartz, Peter 
Schwartz, Susan Shatkln, Edward 
Shore, Stephen Silverman, SU
zanne Soforenko, Bruce Stone, 
Joanne Stone, Jolie Troob, Mi
chael Weintraub, Sharon Weiss, 
Sherri Weisz and Scott Wolfe. 

SHEVU0S, SONS OF ABRAHAM 
Shevuos services at Congre

gation Sons of Abraham will begin 
with Mlncha at 8:15 p,m. on 
Tuesday, to be followed at 8:30 
p.m. by Maarlv. Shacharls ser- . 
vices on Wednesday and Thursday 
mornings will be held at 9 
o'clock. Musaf on Wednesday will 
begin at 10:30 a.m., and Mlncha
Maarlv at 8: 15 p,m. 

The sermon will be given it 
10 a,m; on Thursday, and Ylzkor 
(memorial services) will com
mence at 10:30 a.m. Musaf wm 
follow at 11 o'clock. 

THE RHODE IS~ HE:RALD~ FRIDAY,~ 9, 196,7 7 

Leary Named Officer Of Calvert _Distillers 
A~lntment of Thomas W. 

Leary Jr. as vice-president and 
general sales manager of Cal'Y9rt 
I>Jstlllers C9mpany has been an
notmced by Arthur F. Murphy, 
president. He will be responsible 
for sales of Calvert Extra, Cana

. dian Lord ~alvert, Calvert Gin, 

Calvert Cocktails, Leilani Ha
waiian Rum and Canadian Mas
terpiece. 

He succeeds Alvin Flelsch- ' 
man, recently named executive 
vice-president al Frankfort Dis
.tillers Company. 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

73 1 Hope Stree t 
621-9396 

KOSHER-LEAN 

ROLLED 
BEEF 

SLICED 

FULL 1 49 
POUND e 

FUU QUART 

ORANGE JUICE 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

YOUR 29,#A 
CHOICE "' 

COMBINATION 
SPECIAL 

CONTAINER 

STRAWBERRIES 
PINT OF 

SOUR CREAM 
77( 
SAVE 20<: 

CHEESE 
BLINTZES 

( ONLY ) 

PKG. 59( 
REG. 75c 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 
FREE PARKING ON BRAMAN ST. LOT ( IN REAR OF STORE) 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILINl, ADDRESS: BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, L I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 

PAWTUCKET, L I. 

HOWARDS. 
GREENE 

MICHAEL H. 
SILVERMAN 

EDWIN S. 
SOFORE~KO 
MALCOLM 
GI.AZZARO 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTKTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNlon 1-1923· 
\ 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS,· INC. 

? 
· l 
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Israeli_ Entomolog_ist Controls Maize Virus 
·· JERUSALEM-By delaying hybrid corn. 
the sowing of corn by six or sev- Dr. Isaac Harpaz, associate 
en weeks, Hebrew University set- professor of entomology at the 
endsts have succeeded In con- Faculty of Agriculture, 
~!Ung the virus, which attacks discovered the cause - of the 

T(Jr D"jC' ,r ., GHT ,it I t: -t 1.) r,I 
~ ..._..Wltll. ICey-LNII . 

.~:. Paymaster 
CHECK WRITERS 

'" DAY ·H~fflll 

_si • . -~ .. . 
l'lkt . 

$12t.ll . 

MAX POLLACK & CO. 
/l 1,r'1n111, r1n17 \0/1 \loon 

7 d C:~rirl, · '-. 1 Prov1d, nt, 

~~4 Mo,, th 1u"r, 

disease In 1959, a dny plant
hopper that lives on corn · seed
lings, and he found that damage 
could be reduced by postponing 
the planting, that Dr. Harpaz was 
supported In his studv bv Israel's 
Minister of Agriculture and by 
grants from the United States 
Oeparnnent of Agriculture. He
brew. Universltywlll publish a book 
on his findings In 1968. , 

SI Cartl11 St .• P,...... 

SHADES 
.... 2.at 

Up te 
u·• ww. 

CALL 
It. I 

2·1-9 
521-2411 , 

ards 
nemensstore 
where you can afford 
·to look your best 

Rict,.rd, , • , where • little fashion 
9oa a long way •• , use·in j,oint: 

. our rHlly original tie and handk1r
·chi1f .. ♦s. 

~-----J 
ECONOAIR MODEL 

111-117 Point Street Providence, R.I. 
JA 1-3366 

SELWYN M. KIRSHENBAUM 

- ~ 

Jt@!tDJ 
HEAD'S 
MAKE· GREAT 
GIFTS ••• NOW*! 

FOR 
GRADUATION 
TOO! 

•rrrce1 hl•f Up Neri SN1011. 

O,en Daily 9-5; Fl'i. 'til_ 9 .... Caft 673-335-4 

1241 Wilbur Ave., Rte; IOJ, S.~-t, Mau. 

-Hello Againt · 
Sports News By Warren Walden 

.,,,...,,.,,,...,,...,,..,,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,~,...,, 
WHEN IS A MINOR A MA- He won the draw and then 

JOR-Lou Pieri, Buster Clegg klclced the ball as far as he could. 
and Dick Canning of the R. I. Then he held the opposing team t_o 
Reds attending the National Hoclc- one ·goal until his mates took the 
,ey League Expansion, Draft field. 1bey didn't do as well . The 
meetings. More hockey teams In . opposition won the game , 4 to 
the major__league snd more play- O • • • • Sammy White, former Red 
ers needed. A few years ago, Sox , catcher, - once struek out 
Johnny Gagnon, one of A:he great- while sitting on the bench. He was· 
est of hockey players when his sent In as a pinch hitter but re-
'sllver blades flashed through the moved for another pinch hitter 
big arenas, who now scouts tal- after two strikes had been· called. 
ent, said, "There are plenty of The second pinch hitter !Jllssed 
hockey players but, they don't the third strike and the strikeout 
want to play hockey" . . . . The was charge!'! to White, • , ,The 
new Madison Square Garden will average thoroughbred horse cov
accommodate 17,500 hockey fans, ers about 24 feet In a single 
hardly enough to total money stride. 
gates with the lure offered by AN ANSWER-James J, 
baseball snd football crowds . Braddock lost the World Heavy-

FROM 1llE ARCHlVES--An weight Boxing championship title 
ancient letter, found recently, to Joe Louis. He had won It from 
was from Babe Ruth to Judge Max Baer •••• When Sir Thomas 
Dooley. It concerned Tim O'Neil Lipton was unsuccessful In his 
for whom the Providence Arna- attempt to win '. 'The America's . 
teur Baseball League Is named. Cup" with the fifth of his "Sham-
The "King of swat" wrote of rocks ," Will Rogers suggested 

-.,The King of the Sandlots," "We that everyone send a dollar to buy 
K I n g s m u s t stick tog~- a Loving Cup bigger than the one 
er", • • ,Coaching was sifted to Sir Thomas would have received 
Its simplest. form by Bun Cook had he won. When It was present-
who once was mentor for the R. 1. ed, Rogers s aid, "To possibly the 
Reds. Bun's successful method world's worst yacht builder . but 
mainly reminded his players to absolutely the world's most 
stay In front of the nets. "Prontl" cheerful loser." 
"Frontl" he'd shout during the SOME INPO-Wa:tch for a 
progress of the game. You score new spirit for school children on 
from In front and you defend from Nanrucket lslsnd. C. Herbert 
In · front, you know •••• The Taylor, former principal at 
Providence College baseball Cranston High, will take over as 
Friars once played a Japanese Nantucket Supt. of Schools 
team at Hendrlcken Field and I soon ••• Jack Nlclclaus who won 
think the first floodlight game of the U.S. open In 1962 was being 
baseball In this section was quoted as a 6 to I favorite to win 
Played there, too. In 1967 early In May ••• • A 

"two-wheel" begins a full week 
A LITTLE ODD BUf INTER- of racing at No. Carolina Speed

ESTIJlx::--'The Chicago White Sox way this weekend. That means a 
had four pitchers who won 20 motorcycle race. • • .Modified 
games or more In 1920 but they ~-day bicycle races wlll be held, 
didn' t win the 'pennant. I wonder· 1n· Newark's Branch 'Brook ·velo
what was bothering them? Tskl · ·c1r~ h-om June 14th through the~ 
Tskl Some of the -s.ox were black 20th. Shades of Reggie 
Instead of white In 1919 but- It McNamara-or have you ever 
wasn't discovered until heard of him? At one time bicycle 
1920 • • • .Apropos of the Soccer racing was the biggest sport In 
boom: A few years ago at Co- · many sections including Cranston 
penhsgen when ten members of a and Providence, too •••• It was 
soccer team failed to arrive In good and remember, If you can't 
time for a game, the goalie, Erik say something good, don't say 
Olsen; played the opposition alone. anything-and-CARRY ONI 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
RELIGIOUS ZIONISTS 

BOSTON, Mass.-'The New 
England Region of the Religious 
Zionists of America will honor, 
at their convention banquet, some 
of the New England students leav
ing for summer work In Israel . 
The convention and banquet, 
which will be concerned with 
"Crisis In Israel-At Home and 
Abroad," will be held on. Sunday 
afternoon and evening, June 11, at 
the Statler HIiton Hotel, Boston. 

Rabbi Emanuel Lazar of Con
gregation Mlshkon Tflloh will 
discuss "The Spiritual 
Crisis-Religious Issues" at a 
special symposium to be held at 3 
p.m. Mrs. Chaim Zinn, formerly 

· of Boston, who moved to Israel 
five years ago, will discuss 
"Crisis in the Homeland-How 
our Brethren In Israel face . the 
Crisis." Prof. William Schwartz 

'. of Boston University Law School 
will speak of "The Legal 
Crisis-Our Claim In the Holy 
·Land." 

BETH TORAH CONFIRMATIONS 
'lbe conftrmatlon exercises of 

~mple Beth Torah-Cranston 
J ewtsh Center will be held on the 
first day of SheVIIOs, Wednesday, 
at 9:30 a.m. Members· of the con
fl rm a ti on class are Debra 
Abeshalis, Marc Adler, Ellen 
Block, Karen Bosler, Bette-Ann 
Buckler, Carol Feinberg, Judy 
Fox, Lee Grebsteln, Anne 
Greene, Debra Kortlek, David 
Margolis, Mlcllael Mellon, Susan 
Rothstein, Gall Schuster' Zelda 
SUverberr, Charles Silverman 

_ aJIII Linda Siperateln. 
other Shevuos aemces will 

be held at 8: 15 p.m. on Tueaday, 
June 13, and Wednesday, and at 
9:30 a.m. on Thursdly, when Viz• 
tor memorial prayer■ Will be re
cited. 

RIJFA LADIES' NIGHT 
Ell Kaufman was Installed as 

president of the Rhode Isl and 
Jewish Fraternal Association on 
May 17; Saul Nillman, vice- presi
dent; Julius Mysen, treasurer; 
Samuel Kaufman, financial secre
tary; Bernard Schnelder, record
ing secretary; Max Fine, chap
lain; Jack Gordon, sergeant-at
arms; Benjamin SWer llng, Inner 
guard, and Paul Bazar, Jack Gor
son and William Bolsld, board 
members. 

The annual Ladles' Night was 
postponed, because of Shevuos, to 
Thursday, June 22, at 8:30 p.m. 
at Temple Beth Israel. Harriet 
Kriss will entertain with English, 
Hebrew and Jewish classical 
songs, and refreshments· w111 be 
served. David Brandt Is chairman 
of the affair. All members who 
have not received their 25-year 
membership awards may receive 
them at this meeting. 

REFORM JEWISH APPEAL 
Rabbi Sidney Ballon of Nassau 

Community Temple, West Hemp
stead, Long Island, and a native 
of Providence, spoke at a recent 
meeting for the annual Reform 
Jewish Appeal, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin L.' Zurler, 
59 Freeman Parkway. Mr. Zurler 
Is chairman of the campaign, 
which supports the Union of 
Hebrew Congregations . and the 
Heb,;,ew Union College-Jewish In
stitute of Religion. 

ORT PRESIDENT' ELECTED 
Mrs. Alvin Kurzer, president 

of · the Providence Chapter of 
·Women's Amerlan ORT (Organi
zation for Rehablll tation through 
Training), will leave for New 
York as a member of the national 
Nominating Committee repre-. 
sentlng the Providence Chapmr. 

NEW PULPIT-Rabbi Charles 
M. Rubel, formerly of Temple 
Beth Sholom, will become spiri
tual leader of Congregation Bnal 
Raphael of North Miami, Fla. , on 
Aug. l . He has been at Beth Sho-
1 om since August, 1962. 

Rabbi Rubel has been active In 
Providence communal work. He 
was chaplain at Howard Mei:llcal 
Center, Davis Park and the Vet
erans Hospital, · and honorary · 
chaplain of the Providence Police 
Oeparnnent. He Is a member of 
What Cheer Lodge, and was sec
retary of the Board of Rabbis In 
1965 and 1966. 

Beth Torah To Hold 
Gradu_ation E:ic;ercises 

Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor 
Jack Smith . wlU officiate at Sab
bath services tonight at 8: 15 
o'clock at Temple Beth Torah
Cranston Jewish Center, and 
Mrs. Ellis Rosenthal will be or
ganist. The Hebrew School gradu
ation exercises will be held dur
ing the services, which will be 
followed by an Oneg Shabbat. 

To be graduated are Cheryl 
Abrams, Marjorie Berkow, David 
Bernstein, Bruce Blazer, Jeffrey 
Block, Henry Brown, Marsha Co
hen, Jeffrey Davis, Mark 8. Oe
cof, Maxine Del uty and Lorna 
Dre~sler. · . 

Also Barry David '- Factor, 
Lynne Factor, Arlene Fish, Sher
ry Fisher, Sheryl Furman, Bar
bara Gold, Glenn Goldstein, Rob
ert Goldwln, Marshelle Goodman, 
Karla 'Greenberg, Paul Greenberg 
and Cheryl Greenfeld . . 

Also, Drew Kaplan, Wayne 
Karte n, Iris Kleinman, -jay Kras
ner, Bruce Kutln, Gall Lamchlck, 
Martin Luber, Ronald 
Manekofsky, Debra Morse, Mi
chael Pearlman, Michael Poster 
and Rhonda Pressman, 

Also, Matthew Robinson, Bar
ry Rose, Steven D. Rowe, Nancy 
Salk, Ellen Slpersteln, David 
Snow, Steven Solmonson, Robert 
Stone, Sandra Wasser, James 
Webber, Jay Ronald Webber, 
Sandra. Wexler and Arthur Wln
lcleman. 

ROGER WILLIAMS LODGE , 
The Executive Comminee of 

Roger Williams Lodge, B'nal 
B'rith, held an emergency meet
Ing I ast week to make pl ans to 

. help Israel In the present crisis. 
The Lodge purchased $1,000 In 
Israel ·sonds, ,and Lodge mem
bers were urged to pay all out
standing pledges to the GJC, UJA 
and Israel Bonds. 

A flyer went out asking each 
Lodge member to write Rhode Is
land members of Congress to a-sk 
that the United States government 
fulfill Its guarantee to keep the 
Gulf of Aqaba open as an Inter
national waterway for all ship
ping, Including that of Israel, and 
keep Its commlnnent to defend 
any middle eastern state that be
comes the victim of aggression. 

SHEVUOS, BETH DAVID 
Shevuos services will be held 

on Tuesday and Wednesday eve
nings at 7:30 o'clock at Temple 
Beth David, and on Wednesday 
and Thursday mornings at 9 
o'clock, Yizkor services on 
Thursday will begin at 10:15 a.m. 
Cantor Charles Ross will conduct 
the services. 

. ROLLER SKATIJlx:: PARTY 
The Temple Beth Israel USY 

wlll sponsor a roller skating par
ty at Sholes Hillsgrove Country 
Club, Warwick, on Jjllll! 11 from 2 
to 4 p.m. llckets should be ac
quired In advance from any mem
ber of the USY, according to Ed
ward Fink, corresponding secre
tary. 
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_ -GiveAs lmt· 
•. 

NeverGaveBe[om-. 
. HELP ·IN ISRAEL 
IS NEEDED NOW! 

. -
The United Jewish Appeal announces the formation of an 

~('' ~. -: ; .,,,.,,·, . " :ISRAEL, EMERGENCY· FUND* 
and calls on every friend of Israel's people to contribute 

1. MAKE .YOUR GIFT TO THE EMERGENCY FUND N·ow 

-2. PAY YOUR PLEDGES NOW-CASH URGENTLY NEEDED 

Give To-Work For-The ' 

ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND1. 
OF THE . 

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL-

_ through the 

- ' 

The GJC - ISRAEL Emergency 
Fund is now in full swing. 

Every member of the 
Jewish Community is 
asked to do his part . . . 

'<\ , - T.o give to the utmost! 

Now is the time to stand up and 
be cou.nted . . . Phone or mail 
your contribution TODAY. GJC 
Headquarters GA 1-4J 11. 

' • Contributions to the lsn,e/ fmergon<y fund wlH Insure the 
cenHnuatlon of 9rwot humanitarian P'°I"'"''· The fvncl wlH 
make poulW. care ancl a1u1tanc. 1w hunclrwds of thousancls 
of lmmifranll - helpM ta IHint ta Israel, lndudlnt ■ted , 

• handicapped ancl una"-tied new _,., 

GENERAL JEWISH . COMMITIEE OF PROVIDE.NCE INC:~ ;Room 203 Strand Building, Providence, ~.I. 02903 

. ' 
, . ...... '' . ' •• ':,: ~ .• • . •. : ..• ". ~:lit,l>rl'~.·. ····· .. . ~.i-• 't . . .. , \'l'•'•. , •• "'· ' · . .. t ::i;.1 t~, \. __ ____ :c.:.;...:.· - ~ . "... '-~'· ..:.J...:.., , ... f: .t~ ... 

' 
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lose weight 
& keep it off 
with Weight 

Watchers 

Monday at 5 P.M. 
Sheraton-Bilhil.,. Hotel 

Wednesday at 8 P.M. 
(FOR MEN ONLY) 

159 B"'9rove Avenue 
Thu,sc!ay at 8 P.M. 
East Pro,ide.,.. YMCA 
For Further Information 

Coll 
831-0337 

GREASE FIRES 
When a grease fire breaks out 

In the kitchen, don't try to douse 
fr with water or flour, because 
you'll only spread the flames, Cut 
off the fire's air supply. A small, 
dry chemical extinguisher can be 
used for this. 

COLUMBUS TH1E";_';'RE 

770 Broadway Prov 621 9660 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

MAI -ZETTERUNG 
"NIGHT GAMES" 
Plus Selected Short 

Subjects 
At Studio ·a,,.m; ~-S...Nn 

"THE GAME IS OVER" 
Plus 

"THE WRONG BOX" 

I SELL ALL 
ADVERTISED TRIPS 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

421-1229 
331-7l06 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND 

SUGGESTS THAT YOU CONTACT HER FOR AU YOUR 
CRUISES, TOURS, HONEYMOONS, STUDENT TOURS. 

SHIPS - AIRLINES • FREIGHTER TRAVEL 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
ROCHAMBEAU AVENUE AT CAMP STREET 

ANNUAL DANCE 
$2000 c~~H PRIZES 

e UNLIMITED FOOD e COCKTAILS 
ONLY 100 TICKETS PRINTED 

JUNE 24 at 8:30 P.M. 
DONATIONS $50 

"TICKETS MAY BE SHA REP WITH FRIENDS" 

187 WESTMINSTER ST. 
920 SMITH · ST. 

fmbarranf■t 

HAIR OUT FOREVER 

WITH THERMADERM 
· Thermed.,.,. rMhepes yow heir

line - eyebrows - ufely, Ki• 
entifi .. lly ond lostingly ,_ 
unwonted heir. This unb.lieYObly 
gentle eledronic remo,ol · of he.
con smooth your foce, ormr, body 
ond legs .,......nently. Done with 
g,:Mfest comfort ond ..... 
. CALL .OR -.WRITE 

NINA FERRIE • JOSEPH FERRIE 
LicenNd E,.ctrologistt 

Phone G._ 1-1869 

l'!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIUIIIIIIIIIII!!' 
§ PRIVATE BA THOUSES NOW AVAILABLE AT § 

I NEWPORT BEACH I 
= Next To The World Renowned Cliff Walk = 
'=== FOR A BASIC FEE OF ONLY $40 i Now, many exclusive privileges of a private beach 
- club are yours for the entire summer. Where can 

. ! you.,!:~.~~ .. ::.:,for 50 littl::..,.,, loNNod Pa,k;ng A•a;lablo, 

~ eSheltered Prome nade with Deck ewatchmon on du!)' 
~ Chairs efint Akt Facili ties and pmcticcll 

§ ~:~tt~~::,;:nd Ma~on eHo1 Sho-n 

i] Special arrcingements for groups, picnict, outings and organiza• i ;:~1;,-~~c:: :"' ~".-"' .. , .... 
~ - Or Write , Newpodrt Beach Corphorat84io7n2924 ~ 
5 Memorial Blv ., Newport, R.I., P one · = 
!ii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111n111u11u111111(1llllllllllllllllllllllllllffi. 

HAYE YOUR CAR WASHl!DfR"'® 
.at N.E.'1 Bit,IISt Most Complete . 
Car Wash. For Every Gallon of 
TEXACO You Buy Here, You Rec.Ive A 
Credit of Sc Towarcl Car Wash Service. 

. HIIJNG U JIBL,.-rt1'GI 

SIMOHJZ ~'is s5-~ 
Wlil 

ONLY 20 MINUTES WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY ID 

CY CLO-SHINE 
.fffmj0jj~-~CAR WASH 

214 ALLENS AVE. PROVIDENCE 
,.... 711-7110 J..; 

fOUASOLl#E-lff'IIIEIUT JIii{, -
HOURS: Ma. 111,. Fri. i ID & 

Sal 7:30 • 6:30 • S.•. 7:30 ID 1 

IMAUUltAI·••,_, 

Mrs. Robert L Plotkin 
Miss Arline Bar bara Bloch, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Bennett 
H, Bloch of 90 Sunset Terrace, 
Cranston, became the bride of 
Robert Lewis Plotkin , son of Mr . . 
and Mrs. Nathan Plotkin of 1801 
Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y ., on 
May 27 at Temple Beth Torah. 
Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor 
Jack Smith officiated at the 9 
p.m. ceremony, which was fol-
l owed by a reception at the 
temple. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore an 
Ivory A-line, Empire gown of silk 
organza trimmed with Alencon 
lace and seed pearls, and fash
ioned with a scalloped neckline, 
elbow- length sleeves and a Wat
teau train. She wore a matching 
cage veil which fell from a crown 
of pearls. She carried a white 
Bible cascaded with white sweet
heart roses and miniature carna
tions, and garlanded with Ivy. 

Miss Lois SIiverman, the 

_maid of honor, wore a powder 
blue gown of s!lk organza and 
crepe wfth three-quarter sleeves, 
sheath skirt and detachable train. 
She carried a cascade bouquet of 
white sweetheart rose s centered 
with blue porn porns and gar 
landed with Ivy. 

Paul Plotkin was bes t man for 
his brother. Usher s were Elliot 
Stone, Alan Gladstone, Joel Grlb
ens, Lennie Go! den berg, Larry 
Menzer, Daniel Burack, Nelson 
Burack and Martin Som sky. 

The bride's mother wore a 
turquoise splendlne gown with 
sleeveless coat , trimmed with 
bugle beads. The bridegroom's 
mother wore an Ice blue broca,de 
sleeveless gown trimmed with 
gold braiding. Both wore white 
orchid corsages . 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, they will live at 192-65 C 
71 s t Crescent, Flushing, N,Y. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Temple Emanu-EI To Confirn:, 
58 Religious School Pupils 

The annual Confirmation Sab
bath of Temple Emanu-El wlll be 
observed tonight at 8:10 o'clock. 
Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen wlll address 
the 58 conflrmands whose parents 
wlll give a reception In their hon
or. The class, which has spent 10 
years In the Religious School, 
will be confirmed as part of the 
SheV110s services on Wednesday, 
June 14. Rabbi Bohnen and Rabbi 
Joel H. Zalman wlll conduct the 
services, with the assistance of 
Cantor Ivan E, Perlman and the 
temple choir, directed by --.Ben
jamin Premack. 

To be confirmed are Marlene 
Libby Abrams, Jeffrey Andrew 
Agld, Paula Auerbach, Jeffrey 
Marc Berman, Mark Edward 
Bernstein, Richard Howard Ber-

-ry, Harry A. Blaze,;, Linda June 
Blazer, Steven Alan Blazer, Bar
bara Ann Bomes, Arnold Robert 
Bromberg, Andrea Rachel Brown, 
Bonnie Sue Chase, Linda-Joy Co
hen, Linda Sue Cohen, Caryn Sue 
Espo, Judith Rae Factor, Sharron 
Rhoda Fain, Richard D, Feldman, 
Gary Fox, Arthur Saul Gerstein, 
Susan Beth Gleklen, Cheryl Lee 
Golden, Carol-Ann Goldenberg, 
Jeffrey Stuart Goldfarb, David 
Philip Goldsmith, Susan Gall 
Greenberg, David Howard Green
berg, and Paul M, Gurwitz. 

Also, Linda Susan Horovitz, 
Susan Gall Horvitz, Allan David 
Kllbe, Richard Milton Korb, Alan 
Evan Kornsteln, Richard Jeffrey 
Levin, Joan Susan Levine, Myr a 
Helen Levitt, Ann Llmer, Karen 
Beth Massover, Roselyn Max, 

. Robert Mark Mell!on, Janith Gall 
Melzer, Annette Robin Muffs, 
Harriet Toby Nasberg; Nancy El
len Rlgelhallpt, Barbara Ellen 
Rosen, ·nena Sharron Sack, Patri
cia M. Sadler, Alan C, Salman
.eon, Sus an Sandler, Betsy Dale 
Seigle, Mark Joel stlwrman, Su
Hn Charlotte Steiner, David 
Mark Summer, Dean Norman 

Temkin, Nancy Faith Temkin 
Paul Teverow and Clifford Saw
yer Zarchen. 

Shevuos Services will be con
ducted at Temple Emanu-El on 
Tuesday, June 13, at 8 p.m. On. 
Wednesday morning, the annual 
Confirmation Exercises will be 
held In conjunction with the festi
val service which will begin at 9 
o'clock. 

Services on Thursday wlll be
gin at 9 a.m. Memorial services 
for the departed wlll be conducted 
and memorial plaques which have 
been placed on the bronze tablets 
of the sanctuary during the past 
year will be dedicated, In memo
ry of the foll owing: 

Myer Abrams, Bertha Aron
son, Henry I, Aronson, Bessie 
Berkowitz, Dr. Ille Berger, 
Charles Blackman, Manuel Serge 
BI o om, Benjamin Bromberg, 
Dora Blacher Burblll, Eva Can
toff, Max Charren, Dr. Benjamin 
Copeland, Sadie Doctorman, Jo
seph Dressler , Thomas Bernard 
Feldman, Hyman Feldstein, Kate 
Feldstein and Lina Frank. 

Also, Harry Goldberg, Sylvla 
Go I db erg , WIil iam Goldberg, 
James Goldman, Samuel Gray, 
Louis Harris, Cantor Jacob 
Hohenemser, Ida L, Holland, 
Daniel Jacobs, Samuel Kabalkln, 
Samuel Korb, Dora Kushner, Ja
cob Percelay, Ely Portman, Lena 
Robinson, Abraham H. Rotman, 
Rose Rotmer and Jacob Rotmer. 

Also Dr. Theodore Sack, Da
vid Shapiro, Dr. Bernard I. Sher
man, Samuel Sheffres, Nellle L • 
Sholes, Dr. Joseph Smith, Alfred 
Sl)ear, Harvey M. Steiner, Sarah 
Sweet, Marlon C, Sydell, William 
H, Sydell, Cella Temkin, Samuel 
Weinberg, Helen Zuckerman and 
H11rry Zuckerman. · 

For the person who has ewry
thlng, pt a subscrtption to the 
Herald. . 

___ .....,... 

GRADUATED WITH HONORS 
Cheryl Maxine Novtch, daugh

ter of. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Novtch 
of 4 I Sackett Street and a gradu
ate of Cl asslcal High School, re
ceived the Bachelor of Arts de
gree In French literature, magna 
cum laude, from Pembroke Col
lege on Monday at the I 99th com
mencement of Brown University. 

Miss Novlch was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa In her senior 
year and was on the Dean't List 
for academic achievement. She 
was on the news s taff of the 
••Record,•' Pembroke's news
paper, chairman of public rel a
t!ons of Hillel, and a member of 
the French and Democratic clubs. 
In addition, she was In the honors 
program In French, her thesis 
being entitled: "Ideal et Tenta
t!on: Unite Thematlque chez 
Flaubert." 

HONORS GRADUATE 
. Dennis B. Goldstein, son of 

Mr. and Mrs . Joseph Goldstein of 
84 Concord Avenue Cranston, and 
a graduate of Cranston East High 
School, was graduated from 
Brown University on Monday. 
While at Brown, Mr. Goldstein 
was a member of Hlllel and Res 
Publlca, the Brown pollt!cal Jour
nal. He was a Dean's List student 
at Brown, and received his Bach
elor of Arts degree with honors 
In Political Science-History, 
cum laude. In his senior year he 
w,as elected to Phi Beta Kappa. 

TO BE CONFIRMED 
Rhode Janet Feinstein, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Feinstein of 11205 Elbeck Drive, 
Houston, Texas, wlll be con
firmed at Beth Yeshuran Syna
gogue. The family are former 
residents of Providence. 

ELECTED TO HONOR SOCIETY 
Richard S, Luttman, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Luftman 
of 75 Taft Avenue, was elected to 
The sword and Shield Honor 
Society at Tufts Unlversl ty, arid 
has also been elected secretary 
of his sophomore class . 

TO BECOME BAR MITZV AH 
Alan F. Sadler; son of Mr. an<! 

Mrs. Harold Sadler, will become 
Bar Mltzvah on Saturday, June 
10, at the 11:15 a,m, service at 
Temple Sinai, Cranston. 

Richard Jay Gershman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gershman;wm 
become ' Bar Mltzvah at lla.m. 
services on Saturday at Temple 
Beth El. 

MISS FIELD GRADUATES 
Miss Joyce Ann Field, daugh

ter of Dr. and Mrs. David L. 
Flel ct- of Clarendon· Avenue , re
ceived the Bachelor of Arts de
gree, cum I aude, from Jackson 
College of Tufts University at 
commencement exercises held on 
June 4th. Miss Field was presi
dent of the Chandler Society, the 
chi! d study honor society. She 
was the recipient of the Eliot
Pearson Deparnnent of Child 
Study _Alumnae Award for schol
arship and leadership. 

MISS REICH TO GRADUATE 
Paula Gall Reich will receive 

a bachelor of arts degree from 
Stern College for Women at 
Yeshiva University's 36th annual 
commencement exercises on June· 
12 In New York City. 

Miss Reich, daughter of Wil
liam Reich of 76 Welfare Avenue, · 
Cranston, was graduated magna 
cum laude from Classical High 
School In I 963. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTII 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Young of 

New York City announce the birth 
of a son, Scott Haskell, on June 3rd. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Kamens of Passaic, 
N.J. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. M, Pete Young of 
Providence. 

ANNOUNCE SECOND SON 
Dr. and Mrs. Ira W, Levin of 

612 Smallwood Road, Woodley 
Gardens, Rockville, Md. , an
nounce the birth of their second 
son, Jordan James , on April 12. 
Mrs. Levin Is the former Bar
bara Gay Chernov. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr, and Mrs. 
Edward Chemov of Providence 
and Na•rragansett , Paternal 

\ grandparents . are Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel S, Levin of W ashlnaton. 
o.c. 

\ 
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·son, Associate Of Rabbi Joach'im Prinz 
To Join Business for 'Social Needs' 

NEWARK, N,J ~-The son. of 
Rabbi Joachim Prinz, and his as-

- .. soclate, . Rabbi Jonathan Prinz, 
will leave his position on Sept. l 
to Join a private firm which will 
conduct programs dealing with 
poverty, education and social 
needs. He has served the congre
gation for the past eight years 
and has spent most of his life In 
Essex Collllty. He ls a fo1D1der 
and current vice-president of the 
United Commlllllty Corp., New
ark's anti-poverty agency. 

Rabbi Prinz serves on the 
board of trustees of the Jewish 
Community Co1D1cll of Essex 
Collllty and on the national gov
erning co1D1cl1 of the American 
Jewish Congress as well as o,,,.
the Citizens Crusade Against Pov
erty. 
· He ls a member of the New 
Jersey Committee Against Dls
crlnilnatlon In Housing and has 
served on the board of directors 
of the YM-YWHA of Essex Collll
ty. 

Rabbi Prinz, 29, will Join a 
new company In New York City as 
on& of five executives who will 
prepare the gro1D1dwork for the 
company's activities and will be 
one of Its chief executive offi
cers. The company hopes to per
form public service activities 
with private sector sponsorship. 

Rabbi Prinz wlll be most 
closely associated with William 
F. Haddad, former deputy direc
tor of the Office of Economic Op
por!IDllty. The other principals 
came from Industry and govern
ment service, and It Is expected 
that the company will be dlrecte<!.._ 
by a board of trustees represent
Ing major figures In Industry. 

"This ls a field that needs a 
new kind of attention. The Anti
Poverty Act Is not the only solu
tion. Bureaucratic red tape has 
placed many roadblocks In the 
_way, so that things often don't get 
done," he said recently. 

"I have always believed that 
the rabbi, and the Jewish commu
nity, dare not separate them
selves from the society In which 

· they live.,-• he said. 
"The prime place for reli

gious action today Is on the 
street. My decision to leave the 
pulpit was based on the fact that I 
believe that many things have to 
be done on the street. 

"I'm not putting matters of 
the synagogue and pulpit In a sec
ondary category. I find It difficult 
to leave the pulpit. 

"My decision ls very much a 
personal one based on areas of 
concern In which I have been ln
_volved for quite some time. 

"I am particularly sorry to 
leave the professional relation-

ship I have had with my father. 
We have had a IDllque relationship 
based on respect, and 1~. and 
It's difficult to leave. that for the 
both of us. But we hope to contin
ue to work together In other com
mlllllty projects and both of us -
feel that what rm doing ls Impor
tant. 

"I think that the Jewish com
munity must devote Itself to an 
-even greater extent today than In
the past ln..matters of commlllllty 
concern and I would not say I'm 
happy or satisfied with our In
volvement," Rabbi Prinz said. 

To Keep EXPO 's 'Habitat 67' 
For Permanent Housing 

MOITTREAL-One of the main laid out like an elegant prome
attractlons of EXPO 67, which nade. Like all city thoroughfares, 
opened on April 28, Is a unique It contains sewers, electrical and 
12-story housing complex con- other services beneath Its pave- · 
celved and executed by Moshe ment. 
Safdle, · a yo1D1g Israeli-born ar- The living rooms of each 
chltect. · 1D1lt are flanked by picture win-

Named Habitat 67, the huge .dows or sliding doors leading out 
odd-shaped structure constitutes on to spacious terraces. The av
a radically new concept In urban erage size of the bedrooms Is 
dwelling. Its aim Is to bring the about 17' x 12'. Biggest surprise 
advantages of suburban living to In the Habitat house Is the bath
the heart of the city. The project room. Walls, fittings , shelves, 
consists of 354 modular construe- tub, almost everything Is made of 
tlon IDllts making up 158 dwellings resilient, non-slip flberglas rein
arranged In staggered terraces so forced plastic. Most significant of 
that the roofs at one level provide all Is that every Habitat dwelling 
garden space for the level above. has at least one private garden 

Engineers who have studied situated on the downstairs neigh
Mr. Safdle' s creation believe that bors roof. 
the project wlll eventually have According to Mr. Safdle, 
the same ramifications on future Habitat's current 158 terraced 
city planning as the Eiffel Tower houses represent only one phase 
had for the steel frame building of of an operation orlglnally planned 
skyscrapers. · as a giant 1,000-unlt pyramid, 

Habitat 67 consists of precast completely supplied with all urban 
concrete modular IDllts which, amenities. 
with their pre-fabricated bath- The Ingenious structure was 
rooms and kitchens and other built at a cost of over $14 million. 
compartments, were hoisted sky- It Is owned by EXPO and financed 
wards by a giant stiff-leg derrick. 50 per cent federally, 37 l /2 per 
Elevators are conveniently lo- cent l'_rovlnclally and p 1/2 per 
cated and one rlllls non-stop to the cent municipally. It will remain 
10th floor which· features a long as a permanent housing complex 
15-foot-wlde pedestrian street, after EXPO closes In October. 

GRADUATE - Miss Linda Gall 
Spaniel of Denver, Colo., was 
graduated today from the Univer
sity of Colorado In Boulder, 
Colo., with a B.S, degree In ele
mentary education. She has been 
named to the Dean's List for the 
past three years. In the fall, she 
will teach In the Massachusetts 
school system. She Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs . William 
Spaniel, formerly of Warwick. 

Marc Berkowitz Wins 
National f rench Prize 

Marc Berkowitz, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Morton Berkowitz of 57 
Russet Way, Cranston, wlll re
ceive a gold medal from France, 
as winner of first place In the na
tional contest of the American 
Association of Teachers of 
French. He was one of 18,000 
students competing. A second
year French student, Marc won 
first place (or Rhode Island and 
also In the New England region. 
He Is a ninth-grade student at 
Cranston West High School. 

Cranston West has also won a 
fl rs t place for fourth-year 
French students, and a first place 
for third-year French students, 
-In the national contest. 

For news of your organization 
read the Herald. 

SPE·CIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
EMERGENCY MEETING 

of the 

TO Im'ERN HERE-Sheldon Oa
_vld Kaplan, who was graduated 
from New York Medical College 
on • June l with the M.D. degree, 
will start his Internship at Rhode 
Island Hospital on July l. He was 
elected a member of Alpha Ome
ga Alpha (national medical honor 
society), was on the Dean's List 
for his four years of medical 
school, and received the award of 
the New York Academy of Gas
troenterology. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Kaplan of 201 Sumter 
Street, Dr. Kaplan was graduated 
cum laude from Providence Col
lege In 1963, and was elected a 
member of Alpha Epsilon Delta 
(national pre-medical honor 
society). 

RECEIVE PEMBROKE AWARD 
Five alumnae of Pembroke 

College last week became the 
first recipients of the Al um nae 
Award, for their "outstanding 
service to the College over a 
sustained period of time ." Those 
honored were Mrs. W. Irving 
Wolf Jr. and Mrs. Francis W. 
Wetmore of Pawtucket, Mrs. 
Gertrude Allen McConnell of Riv
erside, Mrs. James H. Chase of 
Providence, and Dr. Grace Ethel 
Hawk of Wellesley, Mass. 

The slate of officers for 1967_- . 
68 was anno1D1ced at the Alumnae 
Association's annual dinner, 

BLACKSTONE VALLEY 
UNITED.JEWISH APPEAL 
SUNDAY EVENIN~ JUNE 11 at 8 P.M. 

; _ m the 
q PAWTUCKET WEST HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

Because of the emergency, the 1967 
UJA Campaign will start i.mmedjately 

. -- ,_ ~ 

NOW IS THE TlME TO STAND UP AND BE COUNTED! 
,Come to the UJA· meeting Sunday , 

Give To Work For The 

ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND 
of the 

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
through the 

BLACKSTONE VALLEY UNITED·JEWISH APPEAL, INC., 9 LOWDEN STREET, PAWTUCKET, R.f,02860 
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PASS BUS Bll..L controwrslal bus bill was passed 
TRENTON-New Jersey's In the State Senate by a 20-6 vote. 

Gov. Richard J. Hughes, a strong 
supporter of the measure, ...,was 
expected to sign the final bill 
without delay. It will extend free 
tran~rtatlon now provided to 
public school children to private 
and parochial school pupils who 
live within 20 miles of their 
schools. 

,.,_ """'"' 10 miM, ffom Prov. 
.... 95 to It•. 37 
1271 ,_., Id. 
Warwkk 

Low quarterly payments 
for accident-frff drivers 
Member Downtown Parking Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENC Y INC 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 

Providence 

l!!IIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllttlltllllltlllltlUltlllllllllllltlllllllllllltllltlllllltllllltllltlllltlllllltlllllll!!' 
§i T & W §i 

~ Rl:ADING CLINIC & TUTORING SERVICE ~ 
I SUMMER SCHOOL I 
~ JUNE 26, 1967 to AUGUST 1, J 967 § 

§ ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
§ REMEDIAL READING-All LEVELS CERTIFIED STAFF 
§ SMALL CLASS SIZE (MAXIMUM-JO PUPILS PER CLASS) 
§ MORNING PROGRAM-8:00 to 12:00 NOON 
§=_= EVENING PROGRAM-6:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

SCHOOL LOCATION: 51. loymonch School, Providence, I.I. UH",,., of 

5 . ~,:~~~.::~-1•=• N~;~h St. NM, North Moin 

5 Certifi&d by R.I . Deportment of Education 
~ For further information or a brochure, please coll 

~ 336-6673 or 769-8578 § 
;nllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllltlllllllllllllllltlllltlltlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllltlllllltllllltlllr.i 

BIG 

FLOOR 
SHOWROOM: Rear 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenue 

He did it again with drops and ends 
He' ll save you enough till your pocketbook bends 
Carpet or inlqid it 's no never mind -
To him they handle as one of a kind 
Your credits no good - So cash you must pay 
But s_o m~st his sister ,or Mom the same way 
Quality and Service - 30 yeGrs do prove , 
So call the BIG-T before making your move. 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
Call me any time at: 521-2410 

DRAPERIES 
For Homes and Offices 

Slipcovers-Bedspreads 

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have. 

. Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
Call PA 5-2160 

FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

Upholstering and Window Shades 

Jack's Fabrics 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

OPEN 
MON .. TUES., WED., FRI. ond SAT. 9 to S, 30; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

two fields 
of study READING 

IMPROVEMENT 
I 

for junior high, senior high 
and college ~udents 

In 
Hollywood 

ly 9amey Glazer 

Benny Rubin, former vaudevillian and more recently a popular 
character actor In television and mdY!es, Is writing an English-Yid
dish dictionary, usjng only English letters with phonetic pron\lllcla-
tlons. · 

Meanwhile, Benny thought he'd have a bit of fun by' dedicating a 
poem to Bill Dana and his Las Vegas nighttime television show on the 
lJ!llted Network. Benny wrote one line In English, the next In Yiddish. 
For those who don't llllderstand Yiddish, I provide translation. ForITTve 
any generalization or slight errors. I'll be first In line when Rubin's 
dictionary becomes available. 

FOR BILL DANA 
From Benny Rubin 

I watched all five shows this week with a great deal of zeal. 
Oon !ch zoggdlr yets foon hartzen !cit ob dlr ge gllchchen zayer fill. 
(And I tell you now from the heart, I liked you verv much.) 
] like very much your aplomb, you're not forever ravin' and roamin' 
Do vayst voss lss lz In Yiddish aplomb? Doss roofen mlr floymen. 
(Do you know what aplomb {a plwn) Is In Yiddish? We call them 

floymen.) 
I liked many facets In your show but what Impressed me In the main 
Fahr voss deln pawnem lz shayn oond do hosst zayer fill chain. 
(Because your face Is pretty and you have considerable humbleness.) 
The fact that we are both Hebrews didn't prompt me this to write, 
Obber !ch bin alch foon Boston~ doss mahcht oonz baldr lahntzllte. 
{However, I am also from Boston, that makes us both co\llltrymen.) 
I enjoyed most of your guest stars, but what got most of my attention, 
Es gewehn de kommlker shtlklahch, geshpllt by dlneh aygeneh 

menshon. 
(J/ere the fllllny shticks, played by your own people - permanent 

cast.) 
There ls something that a lot of shows do, that I actually hate. 
Mach nit shpahse foon de vahrle dlneh sponsors fahrkayft. 
(Don't belittle the products your sponsors sell .) 
I! you get many more bleeps like you did from Milton (Berle) 
De poobllka vet dlr bahld onhayben shlllten, 
(The public wlll soon begin to call you names.) 
I loved the stupid gangster scene, the one with Jerry Lester. 
Oon es es geyyen shayn ven do hosst geruhfed dine uh shvlgger, 

shvester. 
(And It was cute when you called your sister-In-law slsq,r.) 
When the tall gal dld the cymbal bit, the finish was rather brazen. 
Fahr voss, ven ze Ott gedrayt, !ch ob gezen eer hayzen . 
(For which, when she spun around, I saw her panties .) 
I loved the guy on the telephone, who was so caustic and bltinl; 
!ch hob gelahcht azoy fill es toot meer vay der zelten. 
{I laughed so much, my sides hurt.) 
It bugs me when you ask the people to applaud now and then. 
Lohz zey chahppen ven zey vlllen; es es nlhsht goot tzu zoggen 

ven. 
~t them applaud when they wish; It Is not good to tell them when.) 
Let Pete (Barbuttl) play a medley of nmes from the catalogue of 

Glenn Miller, 
Es vet zlne goat tsoo herren, er lz a shaynem shplller. 
(It will be so good to hear, he plays so well.) 
Ratings like . announcements are not entertaining, from experience 

, this Is no guess. 
Nern mine vohrt, herrzahch tsoo, zy kloog, fahrgess de press! 
(fake my word, listen to me, be smart, forget the press {don't argue 

with ratings.) 
When Interviewing people, If you do most of the talking, you do so at 

great risk. 
Es lz besser tsoo lozzen dem fahrblozzen, oond do o fahrmahch dine 

pisk. 
It Is better to let them blow their own horns, and you keep your mouth 

shut.) 
Before a show, don't take a belt, even a small dohch and doorrlss, 
Es lz nit goot fahr dem kopp ond ken mahchn ahleh lay tsoorls. 
{It Is not good for your head and can make all kinds of trouble,) 
You'll last a long time, because you've got exactly what It takes. 
Do bisst a mensh, oond zees azoy ve rozshenkkess oon hawnlk cakes. 
{You are a gentleman, and as sweet as raisins and honey cake .) 

My name Is Boruch (Benny) Rubin 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

SUNDAY SCHOOL GRADUATION 
The graduation exercises of 

the Sunday School of Congregation 
Sons of Abraham will be held ..on 
Sunday, Jlllle 11, at I p ,m, In the 
synagogue audltorlwn, with a re
ception afterward In the vestry. 

Graduates are Ronne Chalek, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Avon Chalek; 
Elyse Feldman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Feldman; Jon Fos

' rer , son of Mr.and Mrs. Stanley 
Foster; Maurice Grossman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Myer Grossman, 
and Leslie Klein, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Msx Klein. 

Also, Janet Lubin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lubin; 
Renee and Marc Osterman, chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Os
terman; Alan Rappoport, son .of 
Mr. and Mrs . Harold Rappoport; 
Irene SI avsky; daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Slavsky, and 
Steven Trager, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Tr agar. 

CONFIRMATIGN AT SINAI 
The confirmation cl ass will be 

confirmed during Shevuos ser
vices a't Temple Sinai. Cranston, 
at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday, June 
14. An evening Shevuos service 
will be held Tuesday at 8:30 p.m., 
In which Janice Abrams, Maureen 
Resnick and Francine Gertz 
(class of 1967), Deborah Kroll 
(class of 1968) and Marcia Neu
mann {class of 1965) will partici
pate. 

To be confirmed are J anlce • 
Abrams, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mayer Abrams; Diane Ber
ry. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Berry; Barbara Feibel 
man, daughter ' of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Felbelman; Patricia Garber, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs . Martin 
Garber; Francine Gertz, daughter 

· of Mr, and Mrs. Raymond <'lertz, 
and Thomas Goldstein , son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Goldstein. 

Al so. Wayne Gorman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Gorman; 
Deborah Lewis, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs • . Percival Lewis; Jo 
Anne Parkin, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Alvin Parkin; Dene Patten, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Patten; Donna Resnick, daughter 
of Mrs. and Mrs, Sydney Resnick; 
Maureen Resnick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Resnick, 
and Philip Sadler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, H-'!_rold Sadler. 

RHODEISLANDSELFHELP 
Mrs, Howard Presel will 

speak on "Free Speech in the 
United States" at the 23rd annual 
meeting of the Rhode Island Self
help, to be held on Sunday, Jlllle 
11, at the Colony Motor Hotel. 
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. will be fol
lowed by a business meeting at 8 
o'clock. Mrs. Presel was active 
in the. former Refugee Service. 

LEA VE SYRIA • 
ISTANBUL-Approximately 30 

Jews fled across the Turkish bor
der from Syria; ac'!Prdlng to 
press reports here which say the 
refugees folllld life In Syria had 
become unbearable, All were re
ported to hitve asked permission 
from the Turkish Government to 
leave for Israel. 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

ELEMENTARY 
READING 

for grades 4, 5 and 6 

HE 5AYS SO>'lEt:1<1.Y 
HE WON'T 1-\A\/E -n, 

1../::AVE l"IE ... 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: OUll REPLY: If you have 
not diacuased going steady, If 

"What would you do If you had the b<ivfrlend baa expressed no 

all classes will begin the week of July 9th 
and will be held at the,fol lowing locations: 

a boyfriend that lived in Indiana other Intention■ other than the 
and you lived in Kentucky, 350 vague promise that one day he 
mllea away, anil. he came to will not have to leave you, it 
see you every other weekend? la quite foollah for you to pin 
He says he loves me, but I don't your hopes and dreams on a 
know If he doea or not. I am boy you aee only every other 
very Jealous of him even though week for alx monthi. No two 
I don't show it. Do you think he · people act the same when they 
goea with another girl when he are in l!>ve. nor probably feel 
goea back to Indiana? Do you the · same. But the · kind of love 
think he love me? We have been upon which marriage and hap- -
going together •Ix montha but plneea la built la dependantupon 
he baa never asked me to go a certain •mount of mutual 
steady. He only aaya someday reapect. Courting la one thing; 
he· will not have to leave me. •maldna: love" on tJ\e part · of 
Do you think he meana it? Do a coupfe aa yet unmarried de-
you think he ahould say ■ome-- crea- the poealblllty they will 
thing about golug ateady? ever walk down the alale -
Should we be engaged? Do you together, • 

Providence -Abbott Park Place 
Coventry - Senior High School 
Attleboro - YMCA 

Newport - St. Catherine Academy 
Woonsocket - St. Clare High School 

Narragansett 

Call 331-39l5 for full details . . (Call collect, if necessary): 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
ABBOTT PARK PLACE PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND think I ahould let 1ilin make love 1 ,.. '-• • -• ,..._ .,.;, - ,. 

to me? What I■ love? How do - • •• - ,. -
you act wh8!1 you are In love? ,.. ._,. POI AND - -

What do you think? ==.:.':°--"--



Israel Bonds Chairman.1 Boston's Sunday Rally Sparks 
Urges Cash Payments Attendance In Washington 
Rather Than Pledges , Miss Emily Gruenberg, traveling~ Washington. 

hnmedlate cash payment for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Plans to attend the rally were 
~ Israel Bond committnents is Gruenberg of 95 Colonial Road, also formulated Stmday at Con-

. urged by Paul Levlten, Israel left Providence at 5 o' clock gregation Agudath Achim, In 
Bond campaign chairman, In or- Wednesday afternoon to attend the nearby Tatmton, Mass. 
der to . provide Israel with the rally held In Washington yester-
cash so desperately needed In the day. A jtmlor this year at the 
current crisis. Rhode Island School of Design, 

"It Is hardly necessary to she had attended the rally In Bos-
outline the events that have ton on .Stmday, at which Senator 
placed Israel In the most serious Edward M. Kennedy, prominent 
position since Its estabUshment churchmen and commtmlty lead-
19 years ago." Mr. Levlten said. ers advocated United States sup
"While our· hearts are heavy, we port of Israel. 
are not wholly helpless, and there A cheering crowd of more 
is a highly practical way In In · than 10,000 persons from all over 
which we-6,000 miles the area attended the rally, said 
away-can and must help the the Providence girl, and youth 
Jewish State. groups held their signs "high and 

"Israel Is asking for Imme- proud" during the entire rally. 
diate cast to strengthen the eco- She noted one Incident, when police 
nomlc front, and this Is precisely descended on a man whose sign 
what Israel Bond dollars are read "Red Anarchy" and muscled 
doing. The response thus far has him out of the throng. Police 
been outstanding. But there are were In evidence thereafter. 
many persons who have not yet Miss Gruenberg went to 
paid for their Bonds. Washington because this Is some-

" Is r a e 1 needs cash, not thing she could do to demonstrate 
pledges. And the cash Is needed her feelings. She pointed out that 
now-not next week, not next many Rhode Island students have 
month. The crisis Is now- no other way of doing this. Many 
today, and Israel depends . upon of them have already made com
the cash from Israel Bond pur- mlttnents for the summer and 
chases to provide the Inner can't go to Israel to help In the 
strength of the country." fields, but she and others hoped 

In a tribute to the Jewish by their presence to Influence 
commtmlty throughout the state, Congress. Many member$ _of 
Mr. Levlten said that a tidal wave Congress have already Indicated 
of purchases has thus far set an their support of Israel In the sit
all-time record of Bond dollars uation forced by the United Arab 
for Israel. Jews and non-Jews Republic. 
have purchased Israel Bonds to She went In a car from Bos
demonstrate their full.. support of ton, driving through the night to 
Israel In this crisis. get there. She said It was late to 

He urged people wishing to get college students around here 
buy bonds to call the Israel Bond together, and didn't know If 0th
office In Providence, at 521-8914. ers from Prov!dence would be 

Some Rhode Islanders Stay In Israel, 
Others Going There For Summer Work 

(Continued from pag~ 1) 

trees, but there are menorahs. 
On Pesach the restaurants serve 
matzoh and not bread. 

synagogues. Local churches also 
held prayers and services. Tele
grams and letters to President 
Johnson and members of Con
gress were written and sent at 
some of the meetings and ser
vices, and much money raised, In 
a response which one community 
leader said came spontaneously 
from the commtmlty. 

The Cranston chapter of Ha
dassah voted to hold a three-day 
fund drive to provide special 
medicine for Hadassah Hospital 
In Jerusalem, and various sums 
were given or pledged all over 
the community. Around the na
tion, Jewish organizations re-

WASHINGTON, D.C,___;A gi
gantic rally took place here yes
terday, as thousands of Jews 
gathered In the nation's capital to 
give their physical support to Is
rael's cause. 

American Jewish leaders ear
lier this week had asked all who 
could to take trains, planes and 
buses to attend a rally across 
from the White House. The Con
ference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations 
said that they wanted "the great
est representation possible." 

Earlier this week Jewish stu
dents demonstrated outside the 
United Nations to urge United 
States support for Israel In the 
present crisis. They carried 
signs, sang "Hadkvah .. and chan
ted prayers and psalms, 

Small groups of people gath
ered all day In the Times Square 

. area to squint up Into the stm at 
the moving electric sign on the 
Allied Chemical Building as It 
displayed news headlines. 

Harry Rudnick of Carteret, 
N.J., stepped out of a motion plc;
ture house on 42d Street, walked 
to the corner of Seventh Avenue 
and, looking up at the sign said: 

"The big powers should have 
abided by their promises to keep 
the Gulf of Aqaba open. We should 
try to stop Hitler With the help of 
France and Engl and." He then 
paused and said he meant Presi
dent Gama! Abdel Nasser .. 

ce.tved pledges which a United 
Jewish Appeal spokesman said 
might match the $150,000,000 
raised In 1948 when Israel fought 
for her Independence. The an
nounced goal of the UJA nation
wide emergency ftmd drive was 
$200-ml!llon within 30 days. 

At the meeting at the Jewish 
Community Center last Stmday 
night, Prof. Efralm_ Torgovnlck of 
the University of Rhode Island 
said what many others have said 
during the past week, "We cannot 
rely on the meaningless In
cantations about peace In the 

. U.N." At that meeting, also, a 
petition was signed, In support of 

' the Preslde1ft's affirmation that 
the Gtilf of Aqaba Is an Inter
national waterway, and of his 
commlttnent to the political Inde
pendence and territorial Integrity 
of all Middle Eastern nations. 

''The basis of the State of Is
rael and Its constitution Is 
Judaism, a state created for, 
lived In by, rtm by, for better or 
for worse. Jews, and •••• no 
Arab or Nazi Is going to push us 
Into the sea. For the first time in 
our vast hi story, we can turn 
away any threat or . aggressor, 
and hold our heads high as Jews. 
Like Moses, like Juda Maccabi, 
like David Ben-Gurion, like 
Moshe Dayan, we •.. will stand 
and continue standing here in Is
rael forever." 

Meanwhile, In Rhode Isl and, 
some members of the Jewish · 
commtmlty were trying to get 
overseas to fill the jobs left va
cant by Israel's mobilization, and 
others were attending meetings 
and rallies, observing Thursday 
as a day of fasting and prayer, 
signing petitions to Congress and 
the President and raising as 
much money as they could (see 
other stories In this Issue). 

Summer Workers Wait For Planes 

Services were held during the 
week at Temple Beth El and 
Temple Emanu-El, and Temple 
Sinai and Temple Beth Torah, 
Cranston, as well as In other 

The Israeli crisis came at 
harvest-time. As every available 
man and woman went to his post 
In the service, fields were left 
almost empty, buses slowed or 
stopped and mail deliveries were 
entrusted to chitaren, who al so 
took care of garbage pick-ups . 
Only the old and the sick, and the 
tourists who were trying to find a 
way home, were left to do the 
dally work of an entire country 
mobilized against aggression. 

ties. 
Cantor Lourie, originally 

. from Boston, has been at Temple 
Emanu-EI for a year, as Hazzan 
Sheni. He was a cantor In Johns

. town, Pa., for two years before 
coming to Providence. 

Before the annotmcement that 
no United States citizens are 
being Issued permission to travel 
to Middle Eastern countries, vol
unteers from Providence had al
~dy left. Others are fully pre
pared to go, and only await Is
rael's okay of their coming. The 
group Includes two physics In
structors, a machinist and others 
who will do whatever Is neces-
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About 200 Arab students were 

said to be ready to leave -within · 
the next few days to fight on the 
Arab side. On Stmday evening, 40 
American college students flew to 
Israel to take the Jobs of Israeli 
youths called Into the armed 
forces. 

At the offices of Isr.ael • s mis
sion to the United Nations and the 

Rll6S , IIPHOlS'IEIY 
.ShampOt'ed 
'" YeuiHNM Qr ,11ce Of austMN 

Will te Wall or any 
Type Ca.,,.tlnt 
''" lstl111-

CAU NORTH ATTLEIOio 

695-5810 

WINDOWS WASHED 

J'llAIIE ll 'l 1'1IIS 

BERMUDA 
Stay A-Board 

Cruise 

• Olympia, fully Air 
conditioned, sailing 
Friday, August 4th 
11 P.M. 

• 7-Day Cruise, with 
4 days in Bermuda. The 
ship is your hotel , All 
Meals included 

• full program of cruise 
activities at sea and 
in port 

• from ms.oo 
per person 

Coll or W rife 

d,,,1p~ 
y~RAVE~ 
33 WESTMINSTER ST. 

UN 1-4055 

.Israeli consulate In New York, 
hundreds af persons, many 
clutching transistors · to their 
ears, offered their support to Is
rael. Many Israelis were trying 
to find out how they could get 
home. Plights on all airlines, ex-

. cept Israel• s, have been can
~lled. _ 

REWARD 

CAROL OLEVSON 
521-4307 
DANCE 

CHAIRMAN 
5-.tnday, June 11, 1967 

1 :30 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
Two bond1, ontortainmont, rofl'91hmonb, 
ladNl1' ~ . otc., 'f>O"....d by the lntor
nationol s.dety of Si"91- Adult,. 

At 1M New farm Covntr;- Oub 
202 ,0.t lood, Warwick, I .I. 

There will be two ... 9roup1 ,ho .amo •-
ni119 21 to 30 and 30 and OVff. 

Memben' odmiuion $1 .00 

NOTE: Thi, invitation ha1 been extended to tlM 
Ctan1ton Jewiffl Si"9ie Adult,; alM, th. Hart
fein:i , Conn., Si"tLe Ad1,1lt1; allO the Newton, 
Mau. Single Adults. 
Our tc.11 party drew a fvll houNI 
Membenhip and reMnationt fo, our priwalo 
por6.1 may be modo the oqning of this 
dona.. Mi-mben Only • l'rivoto !'arty: luffet 
Din,,., and C.C.lrtatl '-rtv- Hon d 'MUVNI, roast 
bMf, lob1tor, chompov,,., w"otch, home-modo 
-. .. ,ts, ate, TheM oro beoutifvlly ca .. rN of
fain held in priV'Ote hOfflfl in the l.l. and 
Mau. Cll'ffl. 

The foUowing dalH will be held for privoto 
pafM1 in the I .I. a,-; June 11 , ond July 9 , 
16, 23 and 30. TrantpOrtot~ arranged . All 
fTMfflben mutt haw duo, paid up. Call ;f you 
.,. in""91i.d in our ho- parties. 

Moil check, to -mborthip chairman: · 
IIENE LEVINE 

163 lob.on Stroot, Ctan1ton, R.I ., 942-0719 

MEMHRSlilP IEGULATIONS AND IENEFITS: 
Momborthip duH: $5.00 por yoar. Pro1po<tive 
member1: 1. Mail in name1 of two potMM11 01 
,-t.,.nc.1; 2. Age, and 3. Educat~I 1tatu1. 
Momberthip approval normolly takH a day,. If 
~mbel'lhip i1 approved, a membenhip card 
will IN Mnt to yau. Otherwito, your chodt will 
be rofunded. 

We Will Be Closed 
STARTING JUNE 10th 

. on 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS J, 

RESTAURANT 
~ ' 

280 THAYER STREET MA .1-5397 

Retirement Income 
through life Insurance? 

$1,000 for ,Ammunition 
Willed Here To Israel 

NEW YORK-The . Israeli 
Army will receive a $1,000 
bequest "for ammtml tlon" tmder 
terms of a will flied this week In 
Manhattan Surrogate's Court. 

Every year American youth 
participate In summer work pro
grams In the kibbutzim. This 
year they are needed now, to help 
get In the harvest. Up tmtll Her
ald press-time, all non-Israelis 
who want to help In Israel were 
asked to call Cantor Joseph 
Lourie at Hillel House. Although 
they cannot go at once, as Israel 
Is asking Israeli nationals cpme 
first, their applications can be 
processed, they can take phy.sl
cals, get their passports and ar
range matters at home so that as 
soon as restrictions are lifted, 
they will be ready to go. 

satantor Lourie may be ; ~r. ' 
reached at any time exc'ept 

11,e money will come, with the 
approval of New York State offi
cials, from the estate of Jacob 
Epstein, a Polish-born Jew who 
Immigrated ~o this co~try' In 
1914 and became a United States 
citizen soon after. He died In 
April, 1965, In a town near Tel 
Aviv, Israel, at the age of 80. 

P.or more than 40 years, Mr. 
Epstein ran a clothing store on 
Orchard Street on Manhattan's 
Lower East !'Ide. 

According to Mr. Epstein's 
lawyer, lrving Markowitz, the es
tate ls valued at "about $10,000." 
11MI Will malces bequests of more 
dla $10,000, mo1tly to nieces 
and nephews In this cmmtry. 

The rapid operation, from ap
plication to passport, grew out of 
the meeting at the Jewish Com
mtmlty Center of Stmday night, 
when Chaim Hadoml, cultural at
tache of the Israeli consulate In 
Boston, met with others knowl
edgeable about Israel, for a panel 
discussion of the crisis. Yesh
ayahu Tadmor, Cantor Lourie and 
othera formed a committee to as
Sist In Nndfng to Israel the young 
people desperately needed for a 
fn months, to help In the harvest 
and other Yitai, i-aceful necenl-

from sunset Friday to swiset 
~turday at Hillel House, 421-
7159, or at home, 861-3177. 

Is r a e 11 army reservists 
have been asked to give their 
names, phone numbers, address
es and army serial numbers to 
the nearest consul, The Hon. 
Yochanan Cohen In Boston. 

· Many 'of those whose names 
are listed with Cantor Lourie are 
persons with family responsi
bilities. Some of them, not yet 
cleared for the summer work 
program In Israel, have to get 
~raft board clearance before they 
can go. Anyone who really wants 
to help Israel, and can shed his 
or her responsibilities here for 
the next few months, should call 
the cantor, go for an Interview, 
and stand by for the news that El 
Al Is legally _nytng u.s. citizens 
to Israel. ' 

■ 

■ 
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■ 
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• 
• 
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•a.~.\'! PAUL NEWMAN 
FREDRIC MARCH\ RICHARD IOONE 

~~-~~NT~ I "HOMBRE" I 
SHOWN AT 8:ZO 

.. MMICIIIISS ·-·-·--· •COLOR• 
AT 6:30.-10:00 

, .... 
I 

,· 
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GETOUf FAST 
'The most Important thing In • 

case of fire Is to get out fast • . 
Call the fire department from a 
neighbor's phone. A closed door 
will gtve you an extra few min
Illes of protection. Seal .cracks 
around the door wt th blankets to 
block out deacDy gases, which are 
llkely to reach you before the 
names do. Never Jump from win
dows unless !Us absolutely nec
essary. 

TEMPLE BETH ·AM 
40 GARDINER ST., WARWICK 

INVITES 
All Jewish College-Age 

Single Young Adulh 
to its very exciting • 

"NI TE-LONG 
STUDY-FEST" 

on Shevuou1 Eve 
Tuesday, June 13 

from 9 p.m. on 

FOOD, FESTIVITIES AND FUN 

Choose from our large 
assortment of famo11& 
Russell Stover Candies 
-chocolates and hom&
fashioned favorites; half 
pound to fiv&-pound 
boxes. 

IVY APOTHECARY 
736 HOPE STREET 421-3047 

HOSPITALITY CHAIRMAN 
Mildred Goodman of Cranston has 
been riamed hospitality chairman 

· of the lnternat!onal Society of 
Single Adults. She will train 
committees In greeting and Intro
ducing new members and guests at 
functions of the group. Further 
Information may be obtained by 
phoning WI 1-4125. 

MODELMAKING 
SERVICE --- •-~-

Moclels•Samples•Molds etc. 

FAST ~ERVICE 
John Sumvan 274•1070 

For that 
once in a lifetime 

HONEYMOON 

We specialize in 
honeymoons to fit • 

your budget 
Open •"nint• bY, 'ap~ntmenl 

GUITAR LESSONS 
FOLK - PLECTRUM - CLASSIC 

Flexible Summer . Scheduling 
Private School music teacher 

WAYLAND SQUARE 35 1-4328 

All forms of personal and business insurance · 

including - Life • Accident - Group - Fire • 

. Automobile • Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence·: 

Tutoring James F. Reilly 

751-0395 
Algebra . French • German · Latin - Spanish . 

History - English_ 

Complete fndMdual Attentio~ in Homelike Atmosphere 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

SOUR CREAM PINT 3 3 C ~ 
~ B~CK ANGU>COOKED 1 9 9 ,. 
~ CORNED .EEF La. • . --

~ BEEF PAn1Es 5TO UI. La. 69~ -
~ Cookout S,,.cial ., ~ _ 

,.~ ''' '''' ''' ,,-: 

Center Assured Community Support 
In Campaign At End Of Crisis · 

In a resolution unanimously est already developed for the New 
adopted at an emergency meeting Building," to continue all plans 
of the Jewish Community Center and preparations In connection 
board of directors on Thursday, with the new bull ding which will 
June 1, It was stated that the not affect action for Israel. , 
Jewish Community - Center had A committee has been ap
agreed to delay further active so- pointed by the Center to · review 
llcltat!on for funds for their new regularly with the General Jewish 
bulldlng campaign and ·io give Committee the -time of resump
complete support to the State of don of their campaign,- and any 
Israel during the presel)t crisis. other questions which may arise. 

It was stated that the board · 
had been assured by the lead- Aenry Botuck To Speak. 
ershlp of the Jewish and the gen-
eral community that the New At J(( A I M t• 
Jewish Community Center Build- nnua ee mg 
Ing Campaign would receive first - Henry Botuck, former presl
priorlty and the fullest support dent of the_ Jewish Community 
when ready to resume. Center of Worcester, Mass., wlll 

The Center Intends, "In order be the_ principal speaker at the 
ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Schwartz of Deborah Road, 
Warwick, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Judith, to 
Stephen Leon Goldstein, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Gold
stein of Buttonwoods A venue, 
Warwick. 

to preserve the efforts and Inter- 42nd annual meeting of the Jewish 

Israel Honors Italians 
For Aid Against Nazis 

ROME-Several non-Jewish 
ltal!ans. Including five Catholic 
priests, who during the Nazi oc
cupation of their country, coura
geously helped to save Jewish 
11 ve s, received gold com
memorative medals at an Embas
sy reception here on the occasion 
of the 19th anniversary of ls
rael' s statehood. 11ie awards, es
pecially minted by the Israel 
Government, were presented by 
Israel's Ambassador to Italy, 
Ehud Avrlel. An embassy spokes
man said ihat "'Israel and the 
Jews all over the world have not 
forgotten and will never forget 
those who supported and as
sisted their brothers during the 
darkest hours of Jewish history." 

The clergymen In the group 
are Don Giovanni S!mlonl and-t)on 
Angi,lo Terre, both from Trevlso: 
Commendatore Ezlo Glorgtette, 
Bellaria, Don Glueseppe DI Zotti, 
Rome: Mon signore Leto Casini, 
Florence; and Don Arrigo Bec
cardl. 75, ·a priest from Nonatola. 
'The latter had been deported by 
the Germans because he and Dr. 
Giuseppe Moreali, In the winter 
of 1943-44, had smuggled Youth 
Al!yah children evacuated from 
many countries, and placed them 
In hiding In the priest's home 
town, near Mantua. 

A similar ceremony was held 
In Vienna where seven Austrians 
who helped save Jews from the 
Nazis during World War II were 
honored, one posthwnously; by 
Israel! Ambassador Michael Si
mon during a reception for Israel's 
19th Independence Day celebra
tion. The Austrian honored post
hwnously ,.,as Anton Schmid, a 
sergeant who was executed by the 
Nazis for helping Jews In the Vll
na Ghetto. The Austrians each 
were presented with a medal 
from the Yad Vashem, the Israel! 
center for the documentation of 
the Nazi holocaust. Chancellor 

. Josef Klaus attended the recep
tion. 

Hadassah President 
Speaks For Hospital 

NEW YORK-Some 200 Or
thodox pickets demonstrated 
recently In front of Hadassah or
ganization headquarters In Man
hattan to protest autopsies In the 
Hadassali Hospital In Jerusal~. 
Mrs. Mortimer Jacobson, Hadas
sab president, declared In a 
statement Issued during the pick
eting' that the hospital Is the only 
one In Israel "that has concluded 
agreements with the rabbinate on 
this matter." She added that one 
of .,Ille "vicious "falsehoods" 
disseminated by the pickets was 
that autopsies were performed op 
80 per cent of deceased patients 
at Hadassah Hospital and that the 
figure was In fact "only 33 per 
cent" which she said was "below 
the milmum for Institutions of 
this kind." 

She also said the hospital dlcl 
not perform autopsies "against 
the expressed objections'.' of the 
patient's famlly "or the patient 
himself," except where post
mortems are required by law, as 
In homicide cases. 

A spokesman for the American 
Commll!N for Human Dignity In 
Israel the sponsoring group, said 
the picketing would be maintained 
al far as po~slble on a dally 
basts. The comintttee organized 
the previous picketing. 

Community Center of Rhode ls
land on Sunday, June II, .Jlt 7:30 
p.m. A reception will precede the 
meeting. Mr. _Botuck wlll de
scribe the Worcester center's 
ftret . year In Its new bajldlng. 

Sol White and Dr. Stanley 
Loebenberg will present an award 
to the teenager who has contrib
uted outstanding service to the 
J;!>nter during the past year. A 
special citation wlll be awarded 
to Nathan Y. Temkin, the center 
board member With the longest 
continuous record of service . 

Morton Blender, radio and 
televlslon commentator, will 
present a tribute to Dr. Barnard 
Carp, executive director, who has 
completed IO years of service. 
The meeting Is open to the publ!c. 

Miss Schwartz Is a graduate 
of Pilgrim High School and a jtm
lor at Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Mr. Goldstein was graduated 
from Warwick Veterans Me
morial High School and the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, where he 
was a member of Pl Lambda Phi 
fraternity . He Is In a doctoral 
program and wlll be a teaching 
assistant In chemistry at New 
York University In the fall . 

A June, 1968, wedding Is 
planned. 

Calls Negro Anti-Semitism 
Basically Anti-White 

NEW YORK-Henry Lee cause." 
Moon Writes In the NAACP's He says that a c~llt!on of l<;JO 
month I y pub II cat Ion , "The national civic, labor, church, fra-
Crisls,'' that anti-Jewish feeling ternal and professional assoct-
among Negroes Is a "minority at!ons, the Leadership Confer-
phenomenon tmrepresentatlve of ence on Clvll Rights, Includes 
the total commtmlty •••• " It "all the major Jewish civic organ-
does not approach the serious- lzat!ons.'' as well as Puerto Rl-
ness of the European-based anti- can, • Japanese and Mexican 
Semitism of uother AmertCans :" American groups. 

"Basically. 'Negro anti-Semi- While other Americans of Eu-
t!sm' ts ant!wh!te sentiment ropean descent are active as In-
which has been fanned lncreas- dlvtduals or through churches or 
tngly within the ghetto," Mr. unions, he writes, they are not 
Moon says In an article entitled, Involved In civil rights t!trough 
"Of Negroes. Jews and Other ethnic groups. 
Americans." Mr. Moon writes that Presi-

Malntalnlng that such feelings dent Johnson, during · the 1966 
among Negroes are "purely eco- election campaign, reminded both 
nomlc. devoid of any religious or Italian and Polish Americans that 
cultural blas," Mr. Moon writes they "were no strangers to ells-
that anti-Jewish or anti-white crlmlnatlon" and urged them to 
feelings often stem from "two make clvll rights "their 
aspects of ghetto life: customers' struggle." 
complaints about. explolt!ve mer- "The President addressed no 
chants and domestics' charges of such admonition to the Jewish 
being overworked by hard-driving commtmlty," Mr. Moon writes, · 
housewives." but Instead praised them for 

On other levels , he says, fighting for the "rights of every 
these feelings are expressed In oppressed minority." 
the. anger of performing artists at · "Negores have been con-
.managers and promoters, and stantly urged, even by some of 
among some Negro Intellectuals the black nationalists among 
who object to non-Negro "author- them, to emulate the ' Jews," Mr. 
!ties" on Negro problems. Moon writes. "No other people, 

He quotes Roy Wilkins, execu- not even the pace-setting WASPS 
tive director of the NAACP to (White, Anglo-Saxon Protestants), 
present another reason why Ne• have been so consistently re-
gro leaders have failed to speak garded "}'. Negroes as a worthy 
out strongly and frequently In example. ' , 
condemning Negro anti-Semitism. He adds: "The Jews, we are 

Mr. Wilkins had written In the constantly reminded, know how to 
$pring, 1963, issue of uAmerican handle money, how to make it, in-
Judaism": "Negroes are more vest It and multiply It; they have 
' tmder the gtut' of crude aiid con- a deep reverence for learning, 
stant prejudice than are Jews. are passionately devoted to edu-
Thus, they have to devote more cation and achieve academic dis-
time to elemental defense." He. Unction: and, above all the Jews 
added that responsible elements stick together and help one anoth-
of the Negro commtmity "have no er. 
truck wl!h anti-Semitism" be- "All this, of course Is deeply 
cause they are "too occupied with rooted In the gentile folklore 
fending oft senseless. hatred to about Jews. But among Negroes 
become purveyors of It." these folk beliefs have a special 

Mr. Moon quotes also from pertinence because It Is precisely 
prellmlnary findings of a study by In these areas that tbey feel 
the Anti-Defamation League of wanting." 
B'nal B'rlth. scheduled to be pub- -----
!!shed this spring. The league's PHILADELPHIA COUNCIL 
national director, Benjamin R. PHILADELPHIA-The City 
Epstein, said: · Council of Philadelphia tmanl-

"The Jewish community would mously adopted a resolution com-
be well advised to focus Its at- mending President' Johnson for 
tendon on the main sources of his firm stand In the MldcDe East 
American anti-Semitism and to crisis, and urging him to do ev-
drop preoccupation with Negro er y th Ing In his power to 
anti-Semitism which only serves safeguard the Integrity and se-
to divert energies from the civil curlty of Israel. 'The Israel con-
rights struggle." sill-general here, lssachar Ben-

Mr. Moon, writes: "Of the Yaacov, was asked to convey spe-
European Immigrant groups of ctal greetings to the city cl. Tel 
the tw41nt!eth century, only the Aviv In connection with the cur-
Jews ha~ given consistent orga- rent crisis. lbls was done a -1: 
ntzed support to the civil rights ago, before armed conflict. · 

( 
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BURGESS LECTURER - Dr. 
Robert H. Ebert, dean of the Har
vard Medical School, will deliver 
the second annual Burgess Lec
ture on June 12 at 8:30 p.m. at 
Miriam Hospital. Entitled "A 
Time For Change," the lecture 
concerns the new problems of 
health care and education, and the 
role of medical schools and hos
pitals In providing for the com
munltY's health needs. The lec
ture, to be given In the hospital 
auditorium, Is sponsored by the 
Miriam Hospital Staff Associ
ation. There Is no admission 
charge. 

The Alex M. Burgess Lecture
ship was established In 1965 at 
the hospital by the friends of Dr. 
Burgess In honor of his 80th 
birthday. Dr. Iago Galdston, chief 

_ of psychiatric training for the 
CoMeetlcut Department of Mental 
Health, gave the first lecture. 

TORCZVNER DECORATED 
BRUSSELS - King Baudouin 

of Belgium decorated Harry Tor
czyner. New York Jewish com
munal leader and pn;stdent of the 

• Belgian Art Foundation In the 
United States, with the Order of 
the Crown In recognition of his 
contribution to the development of 
cultural relations between the 
United States and Belgium. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

SHEVUOS, BETH SHOLOM 
Guest rabbi for Shevuos serv

ices at Temple Beth Sholom will 
be Rabbi Charles M. Rubel, for
merly spiritual leader l>f the con
gregation. He wlll conduct serv
ices at 7:45 p.m. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 13 and 14, and 
at 9 a.m. on Wednesday. Ylzkor 
memorial services wlll be held on 
Thursday at 9 a.m., with Ylzkor 
sermon at 10:30 a.m. followed by 
memorial prayers. 

HOPE LINK PICNIC 
Hope Link #46, Order of the 

Golden Chain, will hold their an
nual family picnic on Father's 
Day, June 18, at Masonic Youth 
Center, Buttonwoods, Warwick, 
where a special area will be as
signed to Hope Link members and 
friends, 

SONS OF ZION-ANSHEI KOVNO 
Services today at Congrega

tions . Sons of Zion and Anshel 
Kovno will be held at 8:15 p.m., 
and on Saturday at 8:30 a.m. , 
7:40 p.m. and 9 p.m. The study 
class will meet tomorrow at 6:30 
p.m. 

Mlncha ,will begin at 8:20 p.m. 
and Maarlv at 8:45 p.m. on Tues
day, June 13. Other Shevuos 
services wlll be conducted at 8:30 
a.m. and •8:15 p.m. on Wednesday 
and Thursday. Ylzkor services 
will be held on Thursday at 10 
a.m., Rev. M. Drazln has an
nounced. 

MRS. HOCHBERG TO SERVE 
Gertrude Meth Hochberg, di

rector of public relations at 
Bryant College, has been asked to 
join the advisory committee to 
the Heal th Careers Project spon
sored by the R. I. Council of 
Community Services, Inc., In or
der to retain and retrain profes
sional and subprofessional per
sonnel In health services. 

NAMED A DIRECTOR-Mrs. 
Merrill L. Hassenfeld of Provi
dence was elected a director of 
the Cherry 8i Webb Company at 
the annual meeting on May 23. 
She and Miss Lesley Taylor of 
Newport and New York. also 
elected, are the first women on 
the company's boll!'d. The wife of 
Merrill L. Hassenfeld, she has 
been active In the United Fund 
and Jewish community activities, 
and Is an associate of the Mu
seum of the Rhode Island School 
of Design. 

St. Louis Businessmen 
Worship Downtown 

ST. LOUIS-The Downtown 
Synagogue here Is an unusual 
house of worship, serving busi
nessmen In downtown St. Louis. 

It was established In the Mer
chandise Mart Building less than 
eight years ago and has no offi
cial Jewish rabbi. Laymen con
duct their own services In a big 
room. 

'

t., __ Suburban Jews Relax Observance, · 
find Themselves 'Tentative, Uncertain' 

The Idea for the Downtown 
Synagogue came foll owing a me
morial service held by Isadore 
W. Stein In the sample room of 
his shoe company In the Mart 
building. The services were In 
memory of "Mr. Stein's father . 

Several men who took part In 
the services got the Idea for a 
place of worship that Jewish 
merchants downtown could attend. 
The room was donated rent-free 
by the · bull ding owner, Myron 
Moss, who said that • .,as long as 
the building Is there, the syna
gogue will be. rent-exempt." 

• NEW YORK-Traditional as-
pects of Jewish culture and reli
gion are hard to preserve In the 
suburbs, according to a five-year 

' study of the American Jewish 
Committee. Two special reports 
show that American Jews living In 
the suburbs are made uneasy by 
the attitudes of their Gentile 
neighbors, who see Jewishness as 
an obstacle to Integration Into the 
general society, and by the fact 
that they are letting slide many of 
the numerous dally rituals but 
feel that without them, with the 
emphasis placed almost ex
clusively on the ethical concepts 
of Judaism, they are not suf
ficiently differentiated from the 
general community. 

These findings are embodied 
In two companion volumes made 
public as the committee opened 
Its 61st annual meeting at the 
Waldorf-Astoria. The first vol-

Archbishop Begins 

Philo-Semitic Driv_e 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - De

nouncing anti-Semitism which he 
said has roots that are "deep and 
dark,'' Archbishop Robert E, 
Lucey, whose Roman Catholic 
Jurisdiction Includes 32 Texas 
counties, has opened an educational 
drlw designed to Improve Jewish
Christi.an relations. 

In a letter to all the priests In 
Ids archdiocese, the Archbishop 
announced the lsouance of a set of 
six books designed to educate lay
men In the spiritual and human 
aspects of Catholic-Jewish rela
tions. He ordered every parish 
priest to distribute the material. 
Noting the "deep and dark" roots 
t1I. anti-Semitism, he told the 
priests: "We can never 'know pre
daely where they dwell and when 
they surface . It Is vital that all 
people become Informed. of the 
tr11tb abOut die sin against our 
Christian conscience." 

9amcrtbe to the Herald. 

ume, by Dr. Marshall Sklare and 
Joseph Greenblum, analyzes the 
life of a Jewish community and Its 
conceptions of Judaism. The sec
ond, by Benjamin B. Ringer, ex
amines the reactions of the com
munlty' s <;:hrlstlans and Jews to 
each other. 

Both studies were based on In
terviews with Christians and Jews 
in °Lakev1lle," the name given to 
a large midwestern suburb that 
was srudled for the last five years 
under a project directed by Dr. 
Sklare, professor of sociology at 
Yeshiva University. 

Lakeville, according to Dr. 
Sklare, Is typical of prosperous 
suburban communities In wlilch 
Jews form a sizable minority 
group. "It Is a community of 25,-
000, approximately one-third of 
whom are Jewish,'' he explained. 
The town was chosen u as an in
dicator of what lies ahead for 
much of America's Jewish popu
lation" as it moves from the 
cities to the suburbs . 

In examining religious beliefs 
among Lakeville' s Jews.-the study 
found that the average resident 
considered himself "a good Jew" 
even though his dally life, In 
most cases, was notinaccordwtth 
traditional Jewish Jaws and cus
toms. 

Jewish culture and values, the 
- study asserted, has become 
Inextricably Intermingled with 
ethics In Lakeville: "In other 
times and places, a typical view 
was that 'being a good Jew makes 
you a good person'; the modern 
Lakeville Jew feels that 'being a 
good person makes you a good 
Jew.',, 

The report said that there was 
a "tentat1veness and uncertainty" 
In the way that Jewish parents ap
proached " the precise rote of rl~ 
ual In the famil y's religious 
scheme." 

In discussing the relationship 
betwee~ Jew and non-Jew, the 
second s tudy reported that four 
out of five non-Jews In Lakeville 
were fo1md to be willing to live 
among Jews , although the "ac
ceptance level" of Jews varied 
within the group. 

The synagogue Is on a mezza
nine off the main entrance, easily 
accessible · from the outside. 
Celling fixtures In the hallway 
are encased In plastic covers on 
which are pa!nted black symbols 
of Jewish liturgy. 

7th Army Apologizes 
For Soldier Conduct 

WASHINGTON - The. De
fense Department last week was 
awal ting a report through mili
tary channels on an April 20 ln
clden t In West Germany In which 
American officers and soldiers 
celebrated the anniversary of 
Adolf Hitler's birthday. 

The United States Seventh 
Army has delivered a formal 
apology to the West German Gov
ernment for the conduct of the 
American personnel . 

The "birthday party" honor
Ing Hitler was held by a number 
of the officers and enlisted men 
of the U.S. Fifth Infantry Division 
Artillery at Baumholder. 

It took pl ace at a public cafe 
and Included an elaborate layer 
cake decorated with a Nazi swas
tika and the Inscription, "Happy 
Blrfh<1ay, Adolf Hitler, From 
Your SS Buddies." 

A Baumholder businessman, 
Joseph Epstein, who Is Jewish, 
was asked to make the first cut In 
the cake. 

When Epstein ·read the In
scription, he left the cafe ln a 
rage . The story was published In 
the German press . 

A U.S. military spokesman 
said the episode "was a prank 
which blew up In their faces ." He 
stated that "an official In
vestigation was ordered but was 
later dropped without disciplinary 
action , • . we regard the In
cident as closed.•·• 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything e11e', Call 724-0200. 
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Rottischilds Enter 
Consumer Banking 

Rothschild "wealth and tentacular 
cosmic powers," people will see 
that the Rothschllds are managers 
serving deposl ti ors and share
holders. 

PARIS-The French Roth
schild family, for decades one of 
Europe's leading lnvestmentbank
lng houses, ls going Into consumer 
banking. 

The family announced the 
merger of Its Interests Into Com
pagnle du Nord In which the 
Rothschllds own, a controlling 
share. The merger will make 
Compagnle du Nord one of 
France's largest finance . firms 
with assets of almost $100 mil
lion. Messieurs de Rothschild 
Freres, the family's private mer
chant bank, will be changed Into a 
d.e po s l,t. bank with branches 
throughout France. The current 
parmers, Baron Guy de Rothsch
ild, and his cousins, the Barons 
Alain and Elle, will transfer their 
shares to the Compagnle du Nord. 

IF YOU ONLY HAVE 
ONE VACATION 
A YEAR . .. 

MAKE IT -
A FUN ONE!! 
Call 831-5200 

PRICE 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

Baron Guy de Rothschild said 
the merger and reorganize tlon 
were "part of a policy of open
ness, democratlzatlon and 
demythiflcatlon," He said that 
even If there Is no change In the 
uexaggerated" estimates of the 

776 Hope St. 
Providence 

Vacation Travel 
To Fit yovr Bvdget 

Open Evenings 
b y 

Appoinlment 

PROVIDENCE CHAPTER 

MIZRACHI WOMEN 
has postponed its forthcoming 

DONOR DINNER 
which was to be held on June 12 

at the Providence Hebrew Day School 
until further notice 

Due to the present Mid-East Crisis 

NEW SOCIAL SET 

LAST <;OCKTAIL DANCEs~~ 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 11, 4 - 8 

ED BARDON ORCH. DOOR PRIZES S 1.50 BOSTON CLUB 

11 PIECE BAND - DURING SUMMER MONTHS 

MID-WEEK DANCE PARTY 

♦ 

¢, 

WEDNESDAY EVE. JUNE 21, FROM 8 P.M. 
ED BARDON ORCH. DOOR PRIZES S 1.50 BOSTON CLUB, BOSTON 

To be intonn.d of Porrie,, Oanc:es & WHbnch send your nam. and addr11n to 
P'.O . lo• On., Boston, Mon. 02T20 

DR. SAMUEL MILLER 
DENTIST 

announce! the removal 
of his office to 

595 Ho~ St~ 
Provid11nee, R.I. 

-

421-8336 

-DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

11 :00 A.M. '- 12:45 A.M. 
Bring For Beginning 

Sandwich Duplicate players 

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
8:00 P.M. 8:00 P.M. 

~ASTER POINTS - COFFEE 
1056 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

ROBERT E. _STARR, Director 724-1697 

We Believe.-
That we sell more Oldsmobiles 

(:!) 

• 
to. 

I ewish Herald readers than any other 

dealer. We must be giving ·_ the best' 

.deals. -

Try us- - -

SCARPETTI OtDS 
79 Elmw~d Avenue lJN 1-3310 

· -

! 
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HEBREW-SPEAKING LODGE JORDAN NOT REL EASED 
l.GNDON """".'" Colin Jordan, 

lea• of the National Soctallst 
mOftJllellt In Britain, now .11ervtng 
an 18-month prison tenn for of
fenses against the Race Relations 
Act, was turned down when he 
sought a writ of babe-as corpus In
ruling against the application. 
Lord Parker, the Chief Justice, 

LONDON-A Hebrew-speak-
1,ng lodge of the B'nat B'rlth ~s 
been established here with Dr. Is
rael Brodie, emeritus Chief Rabbi 
of Great Britain, as president. 
TIie.SO-odd founder-members In
clude Professor Norman Bentwlch 
whose father, the late - Norman 
Bentwlch, was president of the 
first B'nal B'rlth lodge In Britain, 
In 1910, 

· pointed out ,that It had ~n ba~d 
on the contention that the ,anti
racist act was Invalid and a ·cur
tailment of free speech. 1be Jur
ist said, In reply: "In this coun
try, Parliament Is supreme. 
There Is no power In force to 
question the validity of an act of 
Parliament." 

Pete Channell 
A personal invitation 

· from 
PETER CHANNELL 

to visit 

THE 
ELEPHAlU WALK 

16 Pine Street 
for unusual gifts 

and gourmet foods 

LAST· CALL!! . 
/' 

WYE JULY 21, 1967 
wllll Dorothy A•• WI-

VISIT 
8 CITIES In EUROPE 
Jet frOm Bodon •• , 

Top First Cl•u Ho♦1l1 
2 MHl1 D1ily.,. oil Tips 
Sighheeing~Shopping Time 

Fut Train, end Plane, 
between Cities 

No tedious bua ridea 
hot ehraper 

thun any otl1e~ tri~ 

Return August 11, 1967 

a ~~r?.!11TN $839 
CALL IMMEDIATELY 

PRICE 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
,,,p~<fv.S&. 831-5200 
• Ask .,..t l■rope $343 

HEBREW NATIONAL SA VE 69c LB. 
STRICTLY KOSHER 

u CORNED BEEF 2. 2 9 Q N 
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~ MRS. ADLER'S KL~!~~R 3 S.,.. ~ 
~ SOUPS 2~A~Z. .. : 

y - CELERY-CABBAGE-MUSHROOM & BARLEY Q 
TOMATO-NOODLE-POTATO- VEGETABLE 
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FOR SHEVUOS HOLIDAY (JUNE 14th and 15th) 
HAND-MADE FRESH . 
CHEESE OR BLUEBERRY 

BLINTZES 3 FO~ 2 9 <: 
FRESH • CAN BE FROZEN I 

·uR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED A 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 

• . . .. . . ' 
KOSHER-HEAVY STEER 

LIVER 

w 
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C FILL YOUR FREEZER AT THIS-PRICE 
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PAWTUCKET 

l'ROVIDINCE 
776 Hope S...t 

(IC...,_, Only) 
I A.M. NI 7! JO P.M. 

A LL 5 TO RE~ 

OPEN 
A l l DA Y 

SUNDA Y 

WARWICK 
1619 Worwlcll Avenve 
O.tewoy Shap C.nte, "-•'- ,_, c.,,.,. 

t A.M. le f P.M. 

GARDIN CITY 
C,ansl.n, I .I, 

f A.M. I• 71JO P.M. 

Tel Aviv Architects 
Win Competition 
For Truman Centre 

JERUSALEM ....., Two archi
tects from Tel Aviv, Gideon 
An'ecksteln and Aryeh Riskin, 
were awarded the first prize In 
the arc.hltectural competition for 
the building of the Harry S. Tru
man ~ntre for the Advancement 
of Peace, to be erected on the 
Hebrew University campus next 
to the Queen Elizabeth of Belgium 
Inst! tute of Arcbaeol ogy. 

Eighty-seven plans were sub
mitted In the competition. 

1be two architects, _ both In -· 
their middle thirties and both 
graduates of the same class at 
the Haifa Institute of Technology, 
have been the recipients of a 
number of prizes In architectural 
competitions In the country. 

Mr. Anecksteln was born In 
Jerusalem and Mr. Riskin In 
Kovno,. He came to Israel as a 
boy. 

1be panel of Judges was com
posed of architects Prof. A vlah 
Hashlmshonl (chairman), Ya'acov 
Rechter and Nahum Zol otov: en
gineers, Shlomo Arazl,- Amlkam 
Yaffe and Aryeh Skotnicki: and 
Prof. David Amlran and Zvl Zln
der. 1be competition was held 
under the supervision of the As
sociation of Engineers and Archi
tects. 

It Is anticipated that the total 
cost of the building, Including all 
equipment, will not go beyond n... 
3,000,000. Work will begin on the 
construction of the building dur
ing the course of this year. 

Herald · subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In 
the Herald. Call 724-0200. 

TO BE HONORED-The R. I. 
Trowel Club will give a "Paul J. 
Robin Night" on Thursday, June 
!5, at the Crestwood Country 
Ci ub. Dinner will be served at 7 
p.m. Judge Frank Licht will be 
guest speaker of the evening. 

Mr. Robin Is a past president 
of the club; a past national com
mander of the Jewish War Veter
ans, past chairman of the New 
England JWV, past department 
commander and past New Engl and 
JWV committeeman: a state sen
ator, I 933-34; chairman of the 
Rhode Island USO committee, 
1942-1957; chairman of the state 
Army & Navy Committee, Jewish 
Welfare Board, since 1940; GJC 
trustee for 15 years: life member 
of Civic Lodge, No. 533, F, & 
A.M., New York City, and a 
member of Palestine Shrine and 
the state commission to study re
vision of motor vehicle I aws, 
1949-1952. 

Herald Recipes 
CHEESE SOUFFLE 

· 1 I /2 qt. Casserole , greased 
300 degree oven 
1 1/4 hours - Serves -4.._ 

3 T Butter 
1/4 c Flour 
1 c Milk 
1/2 t Salt 
pinch Cayenne Pepper 
l c Cheddar Cheese, 4 oz. 
4 Eggs, separated . 

LONE ST AR ST ATE FAVORITE 

2 qt. Casserole, greased 
350 degree oven 
1 hoar 

2 large Onions, sliced 
I Green Pepper, sliced fine 
1/2 lb. Hamburg 
2 c Stewed Tomatoes 
1 /2 c Long Grain Rice, uncooked 
l /2 t Chi! I Powder 
2 t Salt 

In top of double boiler, melt but- Sautee onions and peppers In 
ter, stir In flour, milk, salt and shortening. Add hamburg and fry 
pepper. Cook, stirring, until until the mixture falls apart. Stir 

- smooth-and thick. Add cheese and In stewed tomatoes, rice, chill 
stir until melted. Remove from powder, salt and pepper. Pour 
heat. Very slowly add a little hot Into casserole, cove!" and bake. 
mixture to beaten yolks, stirring - Remove cover during last 15 mln
brlskly. Return this to the orig!- utes. 
nal hot mixture. Cool slightly and 
fold In stiffly beaten- egg whites. Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman 
Pour Into casserole. · 

With •a teaspoon, make a shallow 
path around souffle, aqout 1., 
from edge of casserole, to form a 
cap. Bake. Serve Immediately. 

Mrs. Merrill Pi,rcelay 

LEITTIL CASSEROLE 

1 lb . . Lentils 
I Onion, large 
4 Cloves 
1 Bay Leaf 

Casserole 
350 degree oven 
30 min, 
Serves 6 

I c Scallions, choppe.d 
1/2 c Parsley, chopped 
1/2 lb. Salami, cut In julienne 
strips 
3 slices Kosher .Beef Fry 
I t Salt 

Put lentils I~ saucepan with onion 
studded with cloves, bay leaf and 
salt. Cover with water and bring 
to a boll . Reduce heat and simmer 
for 30 minutes. Strain lentils and 
reserve liquid. 

Discard onion and bay leaf. Com
bine lentlh, scallions and pars• 
ley .. Put about 1/3 of lentil mix
ture In casserole, top with one 
half the salami, another third of 
lentil mixture, then remaining sa
lami and cover wl th balance of 
lentil mlxtuN!. Add lentil liquid 
with enough water to make two 
cups. Arrange beef fry on top and 
bake. 

Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman 

STUFFED MANICOTTI 

l pkg. Manlcotti 

Casserole 
400 degree oven 
40 min. approx. 

3 cans Meatless Spaghetti or Mari
nara Sauce, 10 1/2 oz. 
1 1/4 lbs. Ricotta or large curd 
Cottage Cheese 
1 / 4 lb. Mozzarella Cheese; 
chopped 
1/4 c Parmesan Cheese, grated 
l 1/2 T Sugar 
2 Eggs, beaten 
Salt and Pepper 

Dilute sauce with 1 can water and 
simmer while preparing the fill
ing. 

Combine the three cheeses with 
sugar, salt and pepper in electric 
mixer and . beat until light. Add 
eggs and blend well . 

' Fill uncooked manlcottl with 
cheese mixture, using butter 
spreader. Pour a little hot sauce 
In bottom of casserole and ar
range filled manlcottl In a single 
layer. Add hot sauce to complete
ly cover. Cover baking 'dish with 
aluminum foll and seal tightly. 
Pl ace In pN! heated oven and bake 
40 minutes. Remove foll and 
sprinkle additional grated Parme
san on top, If desiN!d, Bake 5 or 
10 minutes-longer. 

Yarlatlon: May be filled with your 
favorite meat ball recipe, omit
ting cheeses. 

Mrs. Mel'rlll Percelay 

HERALD 

Classified I,.,. 
.,. • • - -f 

Call 724-0200 

3 • Aoartmen~ for Rent -• P'i~ 1----------1 
EAST SIDE: Five rooms, first floor. 

Heat. 228 Rochambeau Avenue. Ap· 
pointment only. Preferably call 
mornings. 331 -8922. 

PAWTUCKET OAK RILL: f;w, 
rooms, second floor . Tile bathroom. 
Oil heat. Completely renovated. 

.Evenings, wee~ends, PA 5-692~. 

.9 • Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations~ residential, ' 
industrial building. Garages. Both· 
roopls, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. 

ufn 

CARPENTER, remodeling , repairs, no 
job too small. Kitchen remodeled, 
all types of residential and commer· 
,;al. 351-8008. 723-9151. ufn 

17 · Floor Servicing 

FLOORS washed and waxed. Kitchen 
and hard woods. Machine washed 
and paste waxed. Special $4.75 per 
floor . 397-5898, 944-1784. ufn 

19 - General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and pol;,h;ng. 
Also general home cleaning. lorry 
Dugan. 353-9648. ufn 

21 • Helped Wonted 
. Women 

BABY•SITTER or Mother's Helper;- Ex
perienced teen-ager. Afternoons, oc-
casional evenings. 2_7 4-5823. -. 

DO THESE DAYS of high prices leove 
you short of funds? Find out how to 
odd to your income working a few 
hours a day selling Avon. Coll GA 
1-2908. 

ufn 

MRS. HOUSEWIFE: If you have spore 
time. If you need extra money, you 
can earn right in your neighbor· 
hood showing fine AVON products. 
Co ll GA 1-2908. 

WOMAN COMPANION de,;dng
good home in Wayland Square. For 
further information call 751 -3000, 
extension 35. 

35 - Private Instruction 

COLLEGE SENIOR to tutor elementary 
reading , language, arts, mathemat
ics , elementary Hebrew. Coll 
831 -8976. 

GUITAR LESSONS, Folk , Plectrum, 
·classic . Flexible summer scheduling. 
Wayland Square. 351 -4328. 

6-30 

41 - Shore, Mountain Rental 

NARRAGANSETT PIER, Boy Voe;., Ho
tel, 32 Congdon Street. Rooms with 
privileges for week, month, season. 
Charles Adelberg. 6-23 

EGG SOUFFLE 
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3 qt. Casserole, greased 
300 degree oven 
60 min. - serve at once 

I ' 
; 

6 Eggs, separated 
l c Cheddar Cheese, grated 
1 can Cream of Mushroom Soup 

Melt cheese In soup. To prevent 
· curd! Ing, stow.ly add small 
amounts of cheese mixture i 
beaten yolks. Beat egg whl~ 

-stiff. Gently fold cheese mixture 
Into whites. Pour Into baking dish. 
With teaspoon, make a shallow 
path all around souffle mixture 
about l" from edge of casserole, 
to form a cap. 

Variation: Bake In Individual 
ramekins and make cap as above 
but lessen baking time to about 40 
minutes . 

Mrs. Haskell Frank 

(R,i,r!nted from Temple E
manu-El Cookbook) 
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TRINITY SCHOLARSHIPS 
Trinity Square Repertory 

Companyts two-week-old schol• 
arshlp program tor college stu
dents has already received suf
ftclent money to aw)U'd season 
subscrlpUons to 78 students who 
might not have been able to -
even one live professional per
formance during the year, SObol
arshlp directors at Brown , thll• , 
verslty, Rhode Istand Sellool ot ; 
Design and Barrlncton Coll... ) 
!lave Ql1'eed to assist In awardlllC 
available st1bacr1pt10111, 
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